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The genetic smlcrure of :tninwl populations determines their potcnri.1 Ior luc;nl 
udnpwtion and specitation. Host b d r  are highly mobile m d  accodillgly hsve lilllc genetic 
smcruring, but some are s m g l y  phiioparric and exhibit substaslid diNcn'n~stiot>. In ~hr .  
present study, population differen#intian and evoludon were exnnined witlrin tu, rtmlgly 
philopaais seabird species. thick-billed (Urio lomv,~zl and common (0. ~rclhr) mums. 
using morphomsuics. prorein riecoopharssir and naclcotids seqclscc ias:llyrir of 
amplified mirochoodrial DNA (mrnNA). 
Four of  five morphological messurcmcnts diNcmd signilieulrly lwrlr sllung lhrec 
western Atlmdc edoniesof thick-billed mums, m d  krwern rdslcrn ixtld WE PIS^^ Allimlic 
eoianisr. Elecoophorerie analysis of I S  nuclcdr-encoded proleins indierrcd lillls genetic 
differentiadon either among western Atlantic colonies. or >!cross the Alkmlie. Eightun 
genotypes, defined by 16 variable nuclsotidc slter, wcre found withttt 253 ~ ! S C  pillm lhp) 
of c y m c h m  h .among 239 thick-billed mums from Flve Atlantis und two I'acific 
colonies. Significant genetic differentiation was found ktwccn Atlantic and Rcific Ihick- 
billed muno., canmrdant with geographic separation of  thc populdlianr. Liltls &cnclis 
differentiaion war found either among western Atlanric colanics, or across tho AtlanLic. 
The apparent genetic homogeneity of Atlantic colanicl is inconsislcnl wilh cv id~me 01 
strong nnral philopany and phenotypic diNerrntiillian of  caioniss, m d  may result from 
gene flow andlor recent colonilations by large founder populadonb. 
Common mums fmm Homgyd, Noway wee significantly larger lhan those from 
I'unk Ihland. Newlbundl&nd in all of five dimensions. Ten genolypes, defined by 13 
v;aiahis nusieotide ,tar, were found within 204 bp ofcytachmme b among 142 common 
mums rmm b u r  Atlandc and three Pacific eolonier. Significant genetic diffnencss wrrc 
round hrtwcen Atlantic and Pacific common mums, in  accordance with their geographic 
rsp:s:tnon. Gcnotypc frequencies also varied clinally within the Atlantic. Tnis cline is 
$imilitr lo a repnncd cline in !he incidence of  'bridlmg' (a white rye ring and auricular 
gwvt)  in common mums, and may have resulted from colonization af  the ABantic fmm 
two or more refugiui cenrm following the Pieistacene glndatianr. 
ILittlc differentiation was found using morphoms~cr or pmlein eiscuopharesis 
smong thick-billed mums breeding at different silcs within eacb of :hree colonies. 
Ilnwcvcr, cytwhmmr h genotype frequencies differed significantly both &tween two 
icdgcs !n onc -7 m d  among four wear at Homg).a. Noway. Differentiation in  mtDNA 
within liortloyv ts  consistent both with bnnd mum$, which indicate rhs mums aftcn 
lbrecd on thcir nav&l ledges, and with morpi~olagical evidence, which indicates that 
~>l~enolypic difrerentiation exists within wme colonicr 
An;llyses of cyraehrome h nucleotide sequencer of six Atlantic alcid species, two 
gull spccies. two shorebird species and a dove revealed a preponderance of msi t ions 
over transversions, and of  third position over fm or second position rubstinrtiono. 
Siitur~ston of msi r ions prevented phyio~egenelie analyses above the family level. 
Na~r~ l~c iers .  eladistic analysis of the aleid sequencer suppond previously suggcrled 
pi~ylogenics in> I )  grouping mum, rnrorbill (Alco lordo) and dovebe (AM* o111) 
sequences. 2) ciustering the black guillcmot sequence with the mams. r;worhdl and 
dovekie, and 3) placing the r\ll.mtic puflin (Fr~~tem.itiu arcflall ooeide t le otilrr slrid 
sequences. The phylogensttc positions of the nrorbil i  nnd dovelie wlaivc to the !nnmer 
muld not be resolved. 
A review d mlDNA rnaiyses indielted that genetic differecltiittion ol popubt#o$a 
a d  species is greater ~n freshwater 2nd tmstr in l  specler tbts ~n acnal nr nlzrinc 
animals. This a p e s  wilh general d i s p ~ ~ u l  eapabililics, und pmbkbly relates lo long~tcnn 
effective population sires. 
Key words: Aicidoe. ~ytoclrrotc b. morpl~omcrri~.s, a!,mr?, pmlcrn c l ~ ~ r n y l ~ ~ s ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  
polymcrose chain raaciion, review, Urio 
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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
POPULATION DIFFERENTIATION AND SPECIATION 
Thc genetis structure of mimal ppulationr delemines their potential f a  local 
adapstion and xpecivtion (Map 1970). Genetic srmcmz is affected by many fastar. 
including wolulionury history. gene flow, effective population sire, mutation, rektion. 
geographical distribution, population age, and breeding biology. One of the mow 
imporrnn! of there influences is gene flow. and population genetic differenration appears 
lo k negatively c-lated wilh dispersal capabilities (reviewed in Avise a al. 1987a). 
Many mammuls, reptiles and fishes, especially those with low mobilities or extrinsic 
hitrricrs to dispcwal, exhibit pmnounccd gcneric srmctvring (e.g. blusgiil runlish Lepomir 
r?!ucnrckinrr. Avise a a/. 1984a; salamanders, L a M n  er 01. 1984; deer mice Peromysw 
aatio~/arr~~,  Ashley and Wills 1987). w h s m  tho% with greater dispersal ~apabilitie~ are 
gencrdlly #nore homogeneous (e.8. American eels Anguilla rmtrora. Avire er ol. 1986: 
domestic mice Mus don~cnticur. Ferris er 01. 1983; reviewed in Avix r t  nl. 1987a). 
Mosl birds are highly mobile and so have potential for extensive gme flow. 
Correspondingly, most nvinn populations exhibit littlc if any genetic srmcmring (reviewed 
in Uilrmwclot~gh 1983. Evans 1987. Bmwclough and Johnson 1988: e.g. red-winged 
blitckbirds Ayrloiur phoe,ricer~r. Ball er 01. 1988). However, many birds exhibit natal 
philapatry (i.e. they relum lo natal areas to breed), and smng natal philopatry, cqsially 
!f coupled with loeai v.uiation in relecbn pnrsures, may result in genetic differentiation 
of d m s  despite high dirpersd abilities. Accodingiy. ~enetic swcruring is subnautid 
wiUlin some avian species. For example. many wutcrfowl and senbirds itre slmngly 
philopaaic, and rignificanr genetic smctuting has been lotlnd nmong Cana&< geere 
(Bmaro conodrmir: Van Wagncrand Bnker 1990. Shields md Wilson 19871). bl;tck b m t  
(B. bemiclo: Shields 1990). Cory's rhcmnarr  (Cohnecrri,~ ri.rIiionrrlcn. Rnndi rr 01. 19891 
and f ~ r y  ptiprions (Pnclrypliio rurttcr, Ovenden rr al. 19911. 
Understanding of populadon genetic srmcmx is !hcoretici,lly impm;ml since tine 
evolution of spe~ies and higher laxu was considered classifillly to involvc it !cmpnn!l 
extension of pmcesas of population differentiation (Milyr 1970). liowcver. fharc 
pransrcs do nor satisfactorally crplvtn all sass  of rpcciulion, and malc~n ~ . s c m h s n  
sometimes invoke other explanations. Foreiumplc. most avian lropulnlions studied IO diw 
exhibit little genetic srmsuie, bur rates of morphological cvalution und spai;b!ion itppcinr 
to be higher in birds than in most vencbmtes (Wyles "1. 1983). Wylcs rr ul. (19x3) 
therefore suggested that evlturally tansmilled behaviour can provide i n  driving fonc 
('behnvioural drive') for morphological specialization and speciation (see :kl.w Ilafncr rr 
al. 1984, Wilson s ol. 1984). As another example. Civvln and Templaon (19841 
proposed founder induced genetic revolutims to anaunt fw the plelhoru or lluwuliun 
Drasophilo species. 
Population genetic swcture also is a focal concern for conrcrvaion biology. II 
populations differ genetically, then loss or dedmadon of a dcmc can xducc u spccicr' 
genetic resources, and lhus its longtm viability (Allendorf and Lwry 1986, Gilpin a d  
Saul6 1986). Genetic diffnenriarion is also inversdy anelated with geno flow, and 
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rwoloniution of depopulated arsar by geographically differentiated species may be dow 
or nil. Such spxier may require protection over most of their rangc. Con-ly, animals 
with littie or no population genetic diffnentiation may be more resilient to local 
~~tinct ionr  o  decimations, and p m r i o n  of large pans of their rangc may be less 
critisul. 
THE MURRES 
Thick-billed and common mums (Uria lomvb and U. oolge, respecriveiy) ars 
coid-water eeablrds that may migrate hundreds m thousands of miles annually between 
breeding colonies and winlrring gmunds (Gaston 1980, Bmwn 1985a. Kmpp 19881, and 
may travel hundreds of miles daily between nesting and feeding sites (e g. Gaston 1985a, 
Citims eraf. 1987). Nonctheisss, hand ntvnrs indicate that mums are mngiy philopattic 
(Birkhead 1977, Kampp 1988. Noble cr 01. 1991). and morphomerric differences among 
colonies suggest Bat mionics may differ genetically (Storm 1952. Msyr 1970. B'uWlead 
and Nettleship 1981. Onstan a: of. 1984, Boag and van Nwrdwijk 1987). 
Ths two rpecicr of mums are very similar in most biological aspecu, and an 
uinuaiiy identical in biological parametea that affect population genetic srmctttre (Tuck 
1960. Nettisship and Birkhead 1985). Both have circvmpolardisaibutions and their world 
populations ars similar in sire (4.9--7.5 million pairs of thick-billed mums vs. 3.LL4.5 
million paia of mmmon mums in the Atlantic. Nettisship and Evans 1985: -5 million 
pain each in the PociSc, J.F. Pian, pen. convn.). Both breed in large colonies (tens to 
hundreds of thourrnds of pain), although colonies of common murrer tend m be rmallcr. 
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Adults ore monogamous and wil l  rerain mares for many ye.-. :ad breeding success 
(Rdglings/sgg, -70% i n  bnh species). survival to fin1 repduction (17-41% i n  
common mum% 19-53s in  thick-hilled mums). age of fist breeding ( L S  yean tach) 
and adult survivorship (87-9Wb in  common munes. 91% in  1hick.hilled toums) ;!re 
similar (&=wed in  Harris and Birkhead 1985. Hudson 1985). Not~cthrlsss, sufFleienl 
morphological diffwnees exist among Atlantic colonies of eomtnoln mums to result is  
taxonomic subdivision of this popuintion into between two ad fivc subspecies. whcrcrs 
Atlantic thick-billed m u m  ace regarded ns a single monolypie subrpeciss (kmmn: 
n v i e w d  i n  Tuck 1960, Bedard 1985). The canmsring patterns of morphological 
diffennliation between the species suggest that their population genetic swesres muy 
also differ. 
Population genetic informarion is also required for conservation polieics lor 
mumr. The Atlantic populations of bath species ar. presonlly declining k g .  Nsulcship 
and Evans 1985. Evans and Kampp 1991). Mums of both s p i e r  wintering olf 
Newfoundland, Labrador and Greenland are the object of m annual hunt, which is balh 
cultwally and economically imponant to coastal mmmunitics (Tuck 1960, Evanr and 
Watcnron 1976. Montevkehi and Tuck 1987). An estimaled 3001.lXUL725.IXU~ murres. 
mosdy thick-billed, are shot annually during winler off Newfoundland (Eliiatrrul. 1991). 
Luge n u m b s  of mumr ar. also shot near breeding colonies during summer in  Arctic 
Censda and Oncninnd (Evans and Watenon 1976. Oaton el 01. 1985. K m p p  1991). 
Due to their aquatic habiu and marine diets. mums are also higilly vulnerable la o i l  
contamination, and many are killed each year by ail spills and chronic low.love1 reicsscs 
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from cummsninl ships (Pint, crol. 1985). In addition, many m-r dmwn in gill nea in 
erstcm Caada and Greenland (Evanr and Waterston 1976, Nettleship and Evanr 1985, 
Filik m d  Durinck 1991; scc dro DEGangc andDay 19911, andlargs numberr of eggs me 
mkon from some breeding colonies each year (Nettleship and Evans 1985. V.L.F. per*. 
oh,~.). 'me combined annual manalily of mums, especially thick-bdlal fmm hunting, oil, 
cgging and gill nus in eastem Canada and Greenland appears to exceed the annual 
pnnluction or young, and many colonies in the western Atiantic hhae declined by at leas  
211-30% sincc the 1950s (Nenlerhip and Evanr 1985. Evans and Kampp 1991). Ths 
development ofoil fields in the Canadian Antic and on the G m d  Bank of Newfoundland 
pose :al itddicionul. direct t h a t .  If colonies differ genetically. then prokction of 
npnssntntivc colonies hom lhmughout the Atlantic will be mcial. 
MOLECULAR ANALYSTS OF FOPULATION STRUCTURE 
Although pwrin  c lecvophmsi~ pmvides genetic information for many nuclear 
lucz. il delwtr only those differences that pmduce eleemphmtie changw; silent 
nucleotide substiations, and amino acid substitutions that do not alter a protein's 
rlcctmphore!ic mobility ure not detected by conventional mahods. The method seldom 
uncovers significant genetic differentiation among local populations of birds 
(Barmwclough 1983. Evans 1987. Bamwciough and Johnson 1988). Munc colonics 
gcnrnlly occur within are&$ that were glaciated during the Pleirrannc, so an probably 
less than IO.W(1 years old (although nfugial colonies may have existed near polynyas. 
or w f r e e  was within the Amb). Gcnctic subdivision may therefore be too w e n t  to 
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bs dsrssxed using d i l i o n a l  protein ciectmphoretic teshniquer. 
Bccauscmitoehondrial DNA (mtDNA) is haploid. "at-recombining;md maternally 
inhnited, its effective population sire is expected lo be 114 that of nucle;u gents. MtDNA 
fhenfne is affected by founder effects, populaion bottlenecks and genclic ihoinlion rnusll 
more than m nuclear genes (Birky er 01. 1983. Wilson 01. l98Sa). P!mhcrmo*. 
mtDNA evolves 5 - 4 0  times more quichly on avenge than do single-copy nuclctr gcnrr 
(Bmwn el ol. 1979. Wilson era!. 1985a). so r ~ ~ U i ~ l i 0 n  endonuelwsc (RKP) l o l l y r i l  of 
mtDNA h a  often pmven urcful for detecting popuiaion ruMivirion m m:my ;mimals. 
panlcuiariy b i i r  1e.g. Zink 1991: see also Quinn and While 1987). However. reruicl io~~ 
analyses miss m y  mutations. such ar; resaicrion sitestha1 are close logtlter or mulliph 
subtitutions within single sites (Aquadm and Greenberg 1983. Cum m d  Muskt l l  1991, 
T.P. B in  unpdl. dam). 
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR), or DNA amplification, pmvides I! powerftll 
new t w i  with polendal applications that span flclds fmm fannris xisnss lhmugh 
medicine to rheoreticai biology (Saiki cr ol. i98R: e.g. Kochrr a "1. 1989, Piilbo 1989, 
Barrlen and Davidson 1991). PCR involves synthesis o f  millions of mpisr of I chosen 
DNA regme From as few as one template copy. Basically, shon pieces of ringie- 
~ m n d e d  DNA ('primas' typically 2&30 base pairs [bpl long), mmplrmsnrnry to 
sequences flanking a regmcnl of intcresr, an combined with o tiny amount of rcmpliltc 
DNA. A thmarrabie DNA polymerase and the four nucleoddc viphorphalos on added. 
The mixture is healed to denature the template DNA, cmled to allow anncaliing of 
primers to templatc smnds, then hated slighlly to pmmote repliceion of the target 
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rrgmcnt by primer extension. This lemperawre cycle pmduces two wpies of the chosen 
s~gnicnt fmm each lemplnle copy. I f  the cycle is repeated, the number of copies is again 
doubicd (although the reaction is not LOWb cflicicnt de; to such factors as reannealing 
ktwcen DNA smndr and enzyme kinetics). Repetition of the cycle 30 to 40 times 
praluccs up to a billion eopics d the target segment. The DNA pmducl is sufficiently 
pure ~ O I  nppliclionr such as cloning. RFLP analysis and nucleotide sequencing. 
Beeausc nucleotide sequence analysis of amplified DNA enables the primary 
nucleotidc sequences of specific genes to be compared among individuals, populauons or 
species, i t  has grvs potential for population genetics and systematics. It has several 
dv;m!rges over wnvcndonai popul~eon genetics techniques. A l l  nwlsotide xqumce 
diWmnccs within 0 given region are detected: this cimumvmts many assumptions 
nacsrwy for cdleulrtion~ of genetic divergenee using RFLPorpmtein data, and increases 
:m~ly~ieal power over conventional tmls. The analydeal sensitivity can be adjusted by 
c l rmgin~ the svgec segment: regions with high evolutionary rare$ such as the 
mitocho~>drisl D-loop, may be compared among rrcmdy diverged populations (e.g. 
Vigilant n 01. 1989). whereas highly conserved segments, such as genes for nuclear- 
sncaded pweins or ribommul RNAs, may be used for higha lws l  phylogsnetics (e.g. 
B in  cr of. 1992). Sequence nwlyser pmvidc direct insight into the evolution not only of 
papula!ions m d  s,mies, but also of the gcnedc material. Finally, field pmtacols are 
sinlpler than far either pmlcin elecmphonsis or RFLP analyses, and laboratory 
pmcedurer :ire simpler than for RFLQ nnalyses. 
X 
OBlECTlYES 
In the present study, morphomerricr, pmlein cln'lmphorcri~ and dimct squrncc 
analysis of amplified m0NA were used to investigate population dilfemnliiltio$~ ad 
walution within the Holmtic popultrians of Ihick-billed and cornnlon mum.s. '11,ree 
levels of analysis were involved: I) phenotypic md genclic differcndutian within color~cs 
of thick-billed mums (Chapter IV). 2) phenotypic and genetic srn~eturing nnmtxg colaniss 
of thick-billed (Chapter 11) and mmmon mums (Chapter 111). and 3) phylugcnais 
rslntionships among Atlantic alcids (Chapter V). Because the prexnl rludy znulrtlres 
population genetic differentiation within two closely rnl;acd rpcclss. it l~rnuidcs insight 
into mechanisms d avian popul;llion differentiation :ad spcciatioll. It also prclvidcs 
population gensdc information critical to conrcwation policies for two dccli!ning mahird 
populations. 
CHAPTER ii 
(;ENE'rlC STRUCTURE OF THICK-BILLED MURRES 
INTRODUClTON 
Thisk-hilled mums (Olio lornvio) are di~mihuted continuously h u g h o u t  the 
h r i e ,  with one subspecies (U. I. orm) described from the Pacific, ovo fmm the &tic 
1U. I ulerrrtoruc Cram Siberia md U. I. heckn' fmm the Chukchi Sea) and one fmm the 
Atlantnc (U. 1. lomvio, revicwed in Tuck 1960. Btdard 1985). Although t!lick-billed 
lnuncs may miputs thousands of kilnnctsrs annually between nesting colonies and 
winaring grounds (Oaston IWO. Brown 1985a. Kampp 1988). all of more than 600 
!mums that were b~nded as chicks and subrqucntly sighted as adults during the b d i n g  
reason wen worded in or near their natal colonies (Nob:e sr 01. 1991. AJ. Gaston 
~mnpihl. rloro: see also Kampp 1988). In addition. Storer (1952) reponed a nonh-south 
clillc in wing length. hill length and biii depth Gmong wsr tm Atlantic m1w:lss. and 
Birkhesd md Nettleship (1981) and Gaston er of. (1984) reported significantdiffsnn~ss 
i n  Invilsr. wing length and bill dimensions among thick-billed murrcs fmm neighbwing 
Cmrdim colonies. These doto suggest that eolonier may be geneticaily isolated. 
In tile present chapter, momhnmetrics, protein eleemphorear and ddireet sequence 
:~s:tlyrisof p m  of the mitaehondrial cytoehmme b gene were used toexamine phenotypic 
:md genetic relationships among thick-billed mums fmm five Atlantic and ouo Pacific 
colollies. Genetic isolation was predicted to pmduce gennic diffcnnesr 1) betwen 
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Atlantic and Pacific subspeeler of thick-hilled "runes. 2) begween e;rlcm ilnd wrsrenn 
Atlantic popularionr, and 31 among westem Atlnnde mloniss. 
MFIHODS 
SAMPLING 
Thick-billed munrs were vunpled from four colonies in  the ~nunhwertcnn huai~ttc 
(Coats. Akpatok and Coburg Islands in  nmheilslem C:mldr. :and Kipiko in wcstent 
Greenland). one in  the #nonheas!em Allantic (Hom9y;t i n  #m l>em Norwry) ;and IWO in 
the nanh Pacific (Ssmidi undBvldir Islaads. Alaska; Table 2.1; Pig. 2.11. A1 ;,I1 Atl;mlis 
colonies except Coburg Island. adult mums wrre noosed on breeding lcdgsr. scvcni 
morphological measuremends were made (see below) 2nd -I mL  h l m l  was skcn rmm 
a brachial vein. Bewusc h n d  returns indtcste that mums obn return la nntul cl!Nledgcr 
to breed (Noble ern!. 1991: Chapter IV), adults wrr: collerred rrom scvcml hiar within 
each mlony lo  obtain a bmnd representalion of  intra-colony vurii8lion (Tdhlc 2.1). At 
Coburg Island, b l w d  was taken fmm nestlings utught by hand in onc are:, only. U l d  
collccled at Kiprko was added lo 14 mL  of lysis buffer contnininl IIXhnM 'Tril-IICi 
(pH18.0). IOOmM EDTA, l h n M  NaCl andO.55 SDS (Longmix a: uf.I9XX), a d  stared 
at ambient rcmpnarunr. All other nnmplcs were mllected inlo VacuwincrbY md ?!wed 
at - TI'C afw relum to the laborawy. Muscle sampler were also ohwined rmru,n mums 
that were banded as adultsorehicks at colonies and rubsqucn~ly sholoff Nswroundlilnd 
during the winfa mume hunt. Samples fmm the Pacific conristsd or livsr fmm mums 
shot "car breeding colonies. 
TABLE 2.1: Colony lae~tions and sires, ilnd dates and sites of sample collc~tions fa 
thick-bill~d mums. 
Colony Colony Sampline 




Coaa ! ilund 24,MN)' 07.87 Site S 
I6Z'Sl'A. X2W'W) Site D 
Sitc L 
Other breeding adults 
08.90 Sitc T 
Sire Z 
Ledge I 
L d g e  2 
Ledge 3 
87-89 Winter mum huot 
Coburg lrlund I60.0W 07.87 Fledglings 
(7.5'48'N. 7Y25'W) Breeding adult 
87-89 Winter mum hunt 
TOM 
Akpalok Island 4W.00@ 07.87 Breeding adults 
tNonh Colony) 
(6lP32'N. hW0'W) 
Kiprko 18.OW' 07.89 Southeancoma 









Colony Colony Samnlins 




Scmidi Islands I W , W  05.W OfW!on: 
(56W0'N,150°445'W) 07.90 
Buldir Island 231X)V 05.90 OffsfsLore 
(52"20'N.I75'55'E) 06.90 
I )  Oasron rr of. (1987). 
2)  G. Chapdclainc (Canadian Wildlife Scnricc. Sle-Foy, per.,. rr>tt!,,a#.l. 
31 1. Durinek (Omis Consult. Cooenhaeen. "err. crmm I. " .  
?I R T Ram11 (Cnocrs8:y of 'rmrn<.,, per\ rr,nrm ) 
51 Id,r~doa's coun!rd on cltfis. Haten and l lxrn 1l'r)ll: 
61 I d ~ v ~ d ~ t a I <  ea~ntrd  on eltfl\. Souls .,I 01. I I )7X, 
FIG. 1.1: Threk-billed m u m  breeding range. Do8 npnsenr colonies. A = Akpatak 
Irlmd. B = BuMir hlund. CB = Coburg Wand. CT = Cmrs Island, H = Ham#ya, 
K = Kipa6.o and S = Scrnidi Islands. Rednwn fmm Tuck (1960). 
Morphological measurements wcre m d c  on mums cnptsrcd for b i d  srlnpltng 
a most colonies (Table 2.21. Measurements included msr. wing lcngllt (flltlmed chord). 
cuimen Lengrh (culmen to bill tip), bill depth (depth a gonys yerpr~~dioulnr lo eultittg 
edge), nosail (distal end of  nosmil lo bil l  tip) and hcudtbill lcnglil (bdck of  rktnli lo hill 
lip). Masses wcre measured to the nearest IOg using spring h.almncs; wing were 
measured lo the n c m t  imm using ;l stopped wing-rule; bi l l  mcssurcnlents we= m:de 
lo the nearest O.imm with v a i e r  calipers: and head+bill lengths wen  ~mersunul o ,he 
nearerr imm uring 'head calipers' (Couison rt 01. 19R3). 
Bscause cansistenr measurement biases ohen exist anlong rcsc;8rchers (c.g. l l i m t l  
er 01. 1989, V.L.F. ttnpubl. data), md becaurc several reremhe#s were ~nvolvcd i n ?  ~ h s  
present colleelionr (Table 2.21, each rescarcherllso measured I 0  thick-hilled mune skins 
obtained fmm Ihs Royal Onolrio Museum (Toronto, Ontario) to derive uomclion lnclors 
(Table 2.3). A.1. Gnrtan's bil l  depth mwsunmenls were slightly smaller th;m R.'l'. 
Bamrt'r (subject x meatment ANOVA. unhlancsd design. F,, = 5.76, P = 0.114); hi l l  
depth :nsnsuremenls from Coals Island were therefore increased by the mcan dillcxnce 
between A.I. Ganon's and R.T. Barrett's rkinr mwurcments (+O.llmm). No other 
differences wcre found among these researchers (P > 0.10). J. Durinck's mcasunmcnts 
a Kipako wen adjusted by the mean difference between his and R.T. Ramtt's 
mensurerents on eight dead and eight live auks (wing length, -2mm; eulmrn Icngth. 
-4.2mm: headcbill length +O.lmm; Bamtt n nl. 1989). Measunmenls made by G. 
Chnpdelaine at Akpatok were corrected by the mcm differences betwen his and A.J. 
TABLE 2.2: Morphological mcasursmenlr made on thick-billed mums at four Allantic 
coianas. See ~ert for rnm~a~rement deflnilions. 
Colony Year Mcasurementr Meas-' 
Coitts Island 1987 Mass, Wing EDE 
1990 Mass. Wing. Culmen, Depth, Nmrril AJG 
Akpltok Islmd 1987 Mass, Wing, Culmen, N m d l  GC 
Kiplko 1989 Mass, Wing. Culmen. Depth, Head JD 
Hamnyu. 1989 & 
1990 Masr, Wing, Culmen. Depth. Head RTB 
I )  RDE = R.D. Elliot, AJG = A.J. Gaston, GC = G. Chapdeiainc, JD = I. Durinck, RTB 
= R.T. Bamtt. 
TABLE 2.3: Mcnn kSD) measurements made by three researchen on 10 thbk-billed 
Inurn rkinr. All meaurrmentr are in  mm. 
Measure? Wing Culmcn Depth 
AJG 209+h.2 13.99.45 33.4i1.65 
RDE 209k6.9 
RTB 21025.6 14.W.55 33.221.78 
1) A10 = A.I. Gastan: RDE = R.D. Ellio!: RTZ = R.T. B m t t  
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Garmn's measurements on 40 d a d  thick-billed mums (wing length. +Jmm: lnosvil r0.4 
mm: Gaston a, ol. 1984). Although eomctionr obtnined on skins and frcshiy kiiied birds 
may nor be identical to those for live birds. B m t !  et nl. (1989) reported no sonriaent 
differences in mearuremeors made by 4 resemherr on live vs, reccntiy kiiied auks. No 
effon was made to correct for morphological differences between sexes. 
Adjusted measurements were empared among colonics by andlysis of vnriancs 
(unbalanced design) using Banfemnni comerions for numhor of com~hsons. The anwng- 
population component of mnphoiogicd vnriation (tmorphologicid eqaivrlclll to Wright's 
11965. 19781 among-population cmponent of genelic vurintion, F,w) was etlculibled fn,m 
the ratio of the sum of squares for lrrarmenlr (populations) to ~ h c  toell sum of ulurrcr. 
averaged actors measurernears: 
F, = i ln  F (SSP, / SST,) 
where n is rhs number of measurements. SSP, is the sum of squi tr  for popuhlions hr  
measurement i and SST, is the total sum of s q u m  for mersurcmcnt i IBdnowclaagh 
1991). 
PROTEIN ELECTROPHORESIS 
PNlcin pmducn carresponding to 20 prerumptivc nuclcur I w i  could k rcliably 
resolved from h i d  samples on cciblo~c ;ucctate (Richidson a ol. lY8fi. Tilblc 2.4). 
Elcemmorphs far a given protein wen a s s u d  lo represent alleles for thccolresponding 
locus. Samples ~oilcetsd at Hom~ya in 1989 were e o d  for all 20 pmmins Vabie 2.41; 
those fmm Coae. Coburg and Akpatok Islands were not worcd for ALD or OhPD due 
to rampie degradation. Lmpies collected s HomLya in 1990 were sorul for two 
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TABLE 2.4: Nuclear pmtcins resolved in thick-billed mums, and clece~rmphoretic 
conditions employed. E.C No. = enzyme commission numbers. 




Deminav 3.5.4.4 ADA T 7.4 20 
Adsnylate 
Kinuse 2.7.4.3 AK T 7.4 20 
Albumin ALE TO 8.5 35' 
Aldalure 4.1.2.13 ALD CC 7.5 20 
Erylhracyle Acid 
Phosphatase 3.1.3.2 EAP TBE 8.8 30 
Encrase 3.1.1.1 EST TBE9.1 I5 
Esternse D 3.1.1.1 ESTD TBE9.1 LO' 
Gltrose-(,-Phosphate 
Dehydmgenasc 1.1.1.49 G6PD TBE8.8 3(r 
Glueosc-Phosphate 
lsom~nse 5.3.1.9 GPI CT 7.5 @ 
Wacmoglobin HB TBE 9.1 40 
lswitrste 
Dehydmgcnme 1.1.1.42 IDH ~ ~ 7 . 5  40 
LPEI~IO 
Dehydmgennsc 1.1.1.27 LDHl T7.4 20 
Milittl~ 
Dchydmgennrr 1.1.1.37 MDHl CT7.5 40 
MDH2 CC 7.5 40 
Mmnose-Phosphate 
Dchydrogsnase 5.3.1.8 MPI -7.5 40 
Prpiidasc A 3.4.11113 PEPA TBE 8.8 10 
Peplidale B 3.4.11113 PEPB CI 7 5  4(r 
h-Phosphoguiconalc 
Dehydmgenase 1.1.1.44 6FQD TBE9.1 40 
Phosphoglucom~W~ 2.7.5. I PGM TBE 8.8 30 
Tliln!f~dn TF TG 8.5 35' 
I8  
TABLE 2.4, Cont'd. 
1) T 7.4 = IOOmM Ttis, IWmM NaH2W,, pH=7.4 (Haminis and Hapkinson 1976): 
T O  8.5 = 25mM Ttis. 192mM glyeinc pH=R.S [Richardson a '11. 1 9 R a  
CT7.5 = 40mM ciaif acid, limted to pH=6.0 with N-(3-aminapmpyl)-morphoIinc and 
to pH=7.5 with 1.3-bisdcmshylamino-2-propmol (Clayton and Tmtiuk 1972); 
TBE 8.8 = l30mM Ttis. 2.2mM N4EDTA. 6mhl NnOH. 71.3mM boric acid. pH=X.H 
(Richardson a dl. 1986); 
TBE9.1 = 130mMTtir. 2.2mM N%EDTA. 6mM NnOH. 71.3mM Mtic acid, pH.').! 
(Richardson cr 01. 1986). 
2) Blaad diluted 1:10 with water. 
3) 5jL $ample loaded. 
4) 0.5pL b l d  incubsrcd 10--15min a 3 7 T  with 0.5pL hpshly prcpvred b d k r  
containing lWmM Tris, lOmM dithiathreiiol. pH=h.O. 
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variable proteins only (ALB and 6POD). Rotein elcemphnesis was not conducted on 
rumples ~oi l f f led  at Kipako due to Ihc mllectian buffer. 
Blo~uophorstic data wcm analyzed using the computer package BIOSYS-1 
ISwofford and Selmder 1981). Genotype frequencies w m  emnpared with Hmiy- 
W e i n k g  expce!arionr using mntingency X1statistics (with and without pwlingofcclk). 
Ths oxtcnr of generic differentiation among colanicr was delermined by I) comparison 
of allele hrquencies among colonies using X2 analysis (with pmling of rare allelw), 2) 
ediculaion of the amount of geneticvariation due to populatirm nuMivision (Wright ' sF~ 
Wright 1965, 1978. Kirby 1975). and 3) calculation of Nci's (1978) and Roger's (1972) 
generic distances. 
ANALYSIS OF THE CYTOCHROME B GENE 
DNA was extracted from tissue samples by digesting I&-2OpL blood or -10mg 
muscle with 50pg proteose K at 50--WC for at least 6 hr in 75011L of I f f i d  Tris-HCI 
(pii=R.O). l h n M  ETDA, lMhnM NaCi and 0.1% SDS. Roreinase K was added dirsstly 
to the storage buffer for hlwd collected at Kipako. Digested pmtcins w m  exmeted nuice 
wirh an equal volume of phenol (sa tmud wirh lWmM Tris-HCI, pH=8.0) and once with 
;an ~rlur l  volume of chlarofm:ironmyl alcohol (24:l). 
A 307 hp (376 bp including the priming sites) repon of Ihemimhondrial cytochmme 
6 gene war amplified using the polymerase chain w t i o n  and primm L14841 (5'- 
AAAAAOCITCCATCCAACAT~CAGCATGAEAAA~3') and HI5149 (5'- 
AAACTGCAGCC~AGAATOATAmGTCCTCA-3')  lrom K o e h a  er a/. (1989). 
This regmen, was chosen bssouse tho primem had proven useful in a wide variety of 
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vertebrates. and because its variability appmxinwtcs or slightly erswda, the nrm for the 
drwhondrial gsnms (Fmis erol. 1983. Wayne oo l .  1990, Edwadsi%nd Wilwn 1990. 
Irwin et 01. 1991, Quinn a 01. i991. T.P. B in  rmnpuhl, doto). It h;!d also hecn used 
successfully todiffenntiab populations of deer (Cm and Hughes 1992. Hnghcs and Carr 
1992). Double-stranded pmduct was obtained by amplifiealion of il i/16--1/i00 diiwion 
of DNA in 25pL of a solution of 67mM Tris-Ci (pH=II.R), 2mM MgCi,, each dCFl'P 01 
0.2mM, each primer at 0.4pM m d  0.5 units AmpliToq DNA polymectsc (Perkin- 
ElmrlCslus). Thiny eydcs of PCR were eanducted in :I Perkin-Eimer/Ceams 
thermacycicr. Each cycle involved denaturaion of DNA a 9bC lor 30s. znncsiiing o l  
primers w template DNA at 5PC for 30s. and extension of primrrs its 72°C for 60s. 
Ten pL of the reaction mixlure wen subjected .o elamphamsir in 2% NuSlav 
(FMCI agamrc gels containing ipglmL sthidium bromide. 89mM Tris-bomw :rind 2mM 
EDTA (pH=R.3). A gel plug containing the daubie-swndcd pmduct was melted in 10011 
water at 7ODC for Ilhnin, and 2pL w m  used as template in the gcns~~tion of singlo 
stranded DNA. Single-swnded nmplilications were conducted under rr:rtion conditions 
similar to those for doubl~rtranded umpiificationr except that hltflcr volume tatalicd 
IOOpL, one primer was diluted I:iW, I unit AmpliTnq wor used, and 40 cyclss of PCR 
wcn conducted. Either of two methods was used to remove buffer rdlts and 
unincorporated primer from sing:c-smnded pmduct and to mneenmte the DNA: I )  lhno 
cycles of uimfiimtion were conducted in Cenoicon-30 micmconccnlrotors (Amison); 2) 
DNA was precipitated with 1 volume 4M ammonium acelate and 2 valvmcr irapmpanol. 
washed with 5WpL 70% ethanol (-20.C). dessicated and muspendcd in 15-50pL H,O. 
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Scvm pL of purified dngle-$sanded pmduct wen squenced with the primer that was 
ilmi~ing in the rinpb-strimded ampiifisarion, uring a-"S-dATP and the didcox? chain 
tsrminltion method (Snnger cr nl. 1977; ~ e q u e n a d  United States Bioehemid). 
For mast mums, only the heavy smnd was sequenced. However, b e c a w  
rcplic~tion e m s  may be i n d u c e d  during amplification (e.g. Dunning er ol. 1988, 
Tindirli and Kunkel 1988). DNA From birds with rare genotypes (N-13) was amplified 
and x ' l u e n d  twice for confirmation. An additional 25 snmpies wme amplified and 
a~lucnccd wise to determine rrpmducibility. 
Nueleotide sequences werc aligned and m r i a l e d  vong the ESEE computerpmgram 
ICnbot and Beekcnhauh 1989). Cytochmme b genotype frequencies were cornparedamong 
coioniss "ring Chi-yuun (XI) tests. Bwaux many expscted cell frequencies were less 
clvm 5. 1 computerized rvndamiution ten was nm (Roff and Bentren 1989). For each 
mndomizrtion, r Xz value was calculated for an anitrsial data set in which indivld. ,., 
werc rdndomly assigned to genotypes and colonies, with lomls for each genoryps and 
colony (column nnd row towls) kept constant. The probability that the observed value of 
X* exceeded the X'vdues for IWO randomizations was determined. 
lntrrdemc gmeic  variation (G,) was cnlculated uring the equation 
- 
G.w = (HT - Ho) / Hr 
whcm 1% is mean genetie diversity over d l  subpopuialions. calculated as 
I f n = , ,  ( i - y ) / ( , , - l )  
,I is the number of birds sampled, and .r, is the proponion of birds with genotype i. The 
losi or species diversity. H ,  war calculvtcd ns 
where y, is the mean frequency of the ith genotype ;cross d l  subpopuh!tonr (TRkahata 
and Palumbi 1985, Rand nnd Hmlson 1989. Ovenden and White IPNII. Bcc:~!se 
estimates of G, tend to decline as numberr of genotypes und sampics illcrease (Slrtkiu 
and Maddison 1989. Lynch 1991. V.L.F. per.& nhs.). population suMivi~lnll war 11s 
deermined using the equation 
Y = 1 
where I, is the mean aver all colony pairs of Fj,,,,, and I .  is the !mean O V C ~  ill1 
popuialions of fi: (Law 1973. Lynch 1991). 
Pucent scqvsnce divcrgsnsc within papulations ws c i t l s~ l a~d  :IS 
n = %PO 
where%, is the product of the frequencies of genotypes i md j, and p,, is penxn! sequence 
divergence (p) between genotypes i and j (Nri and Li 1979). Genetic disancc k:wmn 
popularions war eakulated as 
D = 4" - 0.5 '3rX + n") 
where n, is percenL sequence divergence between papulatrons X and Y, and ny md n, are 
percent sequence divergence within X and Y rerpwlively (Nei and Li 1979). 
Slatkin (1989) and S i a l n  and Maddison (1989) argued the more infurmution is 
contained in genolyp genmlogier than in fqucncy dnw alone. Subslitrionai 
relalionships m r l g  genotypes were therefore airo eompurcd mong populaioos. 
Ail means arc reprmcd+l standard deviation. A significvnce level lu) of 0.05 was 
used for all rtatinical lestr. 
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RESULTS AND Dl?CUSSION 
MOIlPHDMETRICS 
Analysis of variance =waled significant differences in mass, wing length, euimcn 
length and herd+bill ipnglh between thick-billed mums fmm easlcrn and w e r m  Atlantic 
coionit:r, with those from HomBya being larger (Table 2.5). No differences were found 
in nostril. The pmponion of morphological variation distribulcd among populations 
(B;mowclough's 119911 Fm) averaged 0.1Xfl.14, (n = 5 measurements; Table 2.5). 
Murres rmrn the three western Atlmtie colonies alsodiffered significantly in m a s ,  
wing, sulmrn length and bill width CTabie 2.5). Birds from Akpamk were smaller than 
thosc Imm the other two colonies in mass, wing length and cuimen length, and m u m s  
fmm Kip&o were lvger than tho% fmm Coats Island in bill depth. Fu averaged 
l).lXt1).W>6 (n = 5 meirsuremenrr; Table 2.5). No differenear m u m d  in bill depth. 
'These mul ts  should beinterpreted cautiously, sincecorrenionr dsriv~dfmm skins 
!ni!y no, ;~dcqumcly canmi for menrum differences on live bids. Mass is also highly 
subjuet to envimnmenirl variation, and ohen differs within individuals among years and 
sensons k g .  Cmll er "1. 1991). Flmhermore, mearurmentr were not independent, so 
ertinalcs of Fv may bc inflated. Nevenheiers. in #he present data set. most correction 
fncton mode intereolony comparisons mom conservative, and comparisons did not lose 
their ne is l ic~i  significance if c a m ~ t i a n s  were removed. Also, colony differences in wing 
and bill leagrhs. which are loss subject lo environmental variation than ir mass, were l q e  
itnd highly significant. These resuits are similar to lhose of Gaston a 01. (19841, who 
rrpaned thdr breeding mIIrreJ f m  Akpsok lslond had rmallermasrss, shone, wings and 
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hills. and n m w e r  billr than those fmm two neighboring colonies (Digges and Hantzrh 
Islunds). Similarly, S tom (1952) reported a nonh-south cline in wing length, bill length 
md bill dcplh among western Atlantic colonies, and Birkead and Nenleship (1981) 
xponsd significant diffcrenccs in mass and bill dimensions between two neighbouring 
C:mzdirn colonies. 
PROTEIN ELECTROPHORESIS 
Only three of 20 pmtsins w m  polymorphic (Table 2.6: Rg. 2.2): ALB.06PD and 
61'GD. ALD sand G6PD muld only be E-d fmm sampler fmm Hom0ya in 1989 and 
were cxsludcd fmm funhcr analyses. Pmponion of loci polymorphic (0.11) and expected 
:acr;lgr helsmrygosity (0,030) wenalmost Identical tovalues far four Pacific thick-billed 
rnllrres (0.13 and 0.031 respectively. Walada s ol. 1987). and wen slightly law- than 
rnc#lns far Atlantic puffins (Fmlercula arctic=) fmm five northeastern Adantic colonies 
(0.16 md 0.043 respectively: Maen 1991: although these studies involved reveraldiffemt 
pmsins). Ail the% values ore slightly lower than the means reponcd by Evans (1987; 
0.24 ;knd ilIl6S nspecrively) for other avian species. 
Genotype freqtlencics did not dcpan fmm Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium fa 6PGD 
ul ;any colony, or for ALE at either Coburgor Coats Islands (Xa. P > 0.10). A significant 
hctcmryplr dcficlrncy for ALB at Homgya (X: = 14.9, P c 0.001: fixation index. F = 
0.21 1) ttppenred to relate la a eomplete absence of AC hetcmzygwes (Table 1.6). 
I leemzyp~e deficiencies way result from m i x  
cffcct'). inbreeding, mwnabe  msing, or selection. Inbreeding should produce 
hclemrygotr deficiencies for d l  loci, but G6PD and 6PGD wen not out d Hardy- 
TABLE 2.6: Genotype frqucneies and genetic vuinbility xncnrlrrrs for thick-b&ul 
m u m s  -pled 1- four Atlantic colonies. P = pmelll Imi pulynlorphie: If,, = 
chsmed mean hetemzygosiry: iiL = expected nlsiln hctcmzygority nssutamg 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. 
&no- Cone Akpaak Coburg Northwcrt Mmnoyi~ 
type I. 1. I. Adsnric 
PIG. 2.2: Diagam oicsilulose nccragc gels stained for A) g e n d  pmIeins. 8) 06PD and 
C) 6PGD. DP = degi-adalion produn: 0 = origin: ND = nonppccific 
dehvdmemass. I A  deaadation omdun with mobiliw similar to the A 
tle&&h al& oec-d nmonh inidhiduals homory~our far the G6m) B 
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Weinbug equilibrium within Homgya. A Wahlund effect is unlikely given the eo- 
ocovrrencc of bids with A or C alleles an individud ledge% birds wxth A v ,~ .  C alleles 
also did not differ in any of five mnphologicd rneasumcne (ANOVA. P > 0.10). or 
in c w h r n m s  b genotype frequencies (XXX P > 0.101. Disussomke mating for A nod C 
alleles for albumin or a linked locus, and selection against AC haerorygotcr illso seem 
unlikely, but elimination of these pmsibilities would require more dclailcd amlyres (e.g. 
typing of parents and dfspringl. The apparent absence of AC heternzygotes m y  be an 
elecmrphontic mifact. Compuison of observed genotype fmusncies wllh frequenciss 
expected assuming Hardy-Weinkrg equilibrium revealed an excess of BC lhelemrygoler. 
This suggests the possibility that some AC hetemrygnes were scored as BC. Repeated 
elecmphmsls of these samples did nor resolve the discrepancy. 
ALB dlele frequencies differed slightly between Hom0ya and the weswn Atlantic 
(Xi = 8.74. P c 0.05; Table 2.6). n i s  may have beon an mifast of the difficulty in 
scoring AC and BC hctcm~ygo~es. An m i k i d  data set war therefore crated assuming 
rha sane AC hetrrorygorcr wnc oeond as BC so ns to minimize the difference in allele 
fquencies amongeoiooies: alickfrequcncies stiildiffdsignificandy betwean Hom@ya 
and the western Atlantic colonies (X: = 8.47, P c 0.05). iiawever. Nei'r (1978: 0.0(10) 
and Roger's (1972; 0.037) gmetic dimanccs. and W"ght.5 (19781 &, ;,(ll.WSIl were all 
very low, indicating little genetic differentiation nmrr the Atlantic. The three westem 
Atlantic colonies also did not appear to differ genetically Fables 2.6 and 2.7: Fn = 
0.023). 
TABLE 2.7: Nei's urhiased (1978: above diagonal) and Roger's (1972; below diagonal) 
genetic distan~ss among three -tern Atlanric thick-billed m- colonies. 
I 
cwts I - 0.WO 0.001 
I 
Akptok  I 0.007 0.m 
I 
Cobul I 0.011 0.W . 
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ANALYSIS OF THE CYTOCHROME B GENE 
Defcription of Gemr!per 
The nucitotids and infemd amino acid squencea of the 307 bp scgnlent of the 
fytoehrDme b gens far the most commonly encountered Atlantic thick-billed mum 
genotype an given in Fig. 1 3 .  Nucleotid~s 254 to 307 were not scored for all snnlples. 
A toml of 18 genotypes, &lined by 16 variable nuclmtide siss. were fwnd within the 
remaining 253 bp among 239 thick-billed mums flab!= 2.8: Figs. 2.4.2.5). Onc genotypc 
(UL1: Rgs. 2.3, 2.4, 2.5: Tables 2.8, 2.9) aecurrcd in most mum* analyzed. Fifteen of 
the less frequent genotypes diffmd han r l n  major type by only one or two rubtitutionr 
fj = 1.01+0.44: Table 2.8; Fig. 2.5). The two marl diverge". genwypes (ULIO and 
UL17) differed by 6 rubslirurions (p  = 2.4%). Mean and maximum prcent rqucnco 
divergences among thick-billed mum cytoehmme b gcnotypw were within the nngc for 
otherspecies (Table 2.10). All 16 rubrdrutionr were ransitions (Table 2.8). TwslveO5C) 
occwred in tbe third base of a codon and wns silent, and four (25%) cntuilcd lint 
positions. Two of the first position subst~tudans involved leucincv and did not dter the 
amino acid sequence. The remaining wo resulted in amino acid replxcments: in type 
UL9 an isoleucine replaced a vallne at amino acid W34. and In type UL13 n thnoninc 
replaced an daninc at amino acid X35. 
The obremdpnpon&ranceof mnsitions over tmn~veaions, andaf third position 
changes over lint or semnd position changes a w s  with the expected substitutional 
pattern within species fora proteincoding mitnshondrid gene (Bmwn et 01. 1982. Wilson 
et ol. 1985~. Li et 01. 1985, Kocher at ol. 1989, Edwards and Wilson 1990, Carr and 
phe 
TBM C TTC 
1 1 1 1  
CM C TTC 
Phe 
thr g1y 
TBM ACA GGA 
I l l  I l l  
CM ACA GGA 
thr gly 
ala phe 
TBM GCC TTT 
I l l  I l l  
CM GCC TTT 
ala phe 
trp leu 
TBM TGR CTG 
I l l  / I  
CM TGA CTA 
trp leu 
ile cys 
TBM ATC TGC 
I l l  / I  
CM ATC TGC 
ile cys 
tyr leu 
TBM TI\C CTI\ 
1 1 1  I1  
CM m c  CTG 
tyr leu 
ala leu 
T W  GCC CTA 
I l l  I l l  
CM GCC CTI\ 
ala leu 
leu leu leu ala thr his tyr thr ala asp thr thr leu 29 
CTC CTA TT1 GCC I\CA CAC TAC ACT GCA GAC ACA ACC CTA 88 
I, I1 I1 I l l  1 1  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  
CTA CTC CTI GCC ACG CAC TIC ACT GCA GAC ACA ACC CTA 88 
leu leu leu ala thr his tyr thr ala asp thr thr leu 29 
rer ser val &a his thr cys arg asn val gln tyr gly 44 
TCA TCC GTT GCC CliC A U  TGT CGA AAC GTT C M  TAT GGC 133 
I l l  I l l  I  I l l  1 1 1  / I /  I l l  I l l  1 1 1  I I  I l l  I l l  I l l  
TCA TCC GTC GCC CAC ACA TGT CGA AAC ETA CRA TAT GGC 133 
ser ser val ala his thr cys arg asn val gln tyr gly 44 
ile arg asn leu his ala as" gly ala rer phe phe phe 59 
RTT CGA M C  CTC CAT GCA .ZIC GGA GCA TCC TTC TTC TTC 178 
I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  1 1 1  I l l  I l l  
liTT CWL RRC CTC CAT GCA AAC GGA GCA TCC TTC TTC TTC 178 
ile asn leu his ala asn gly ala ssr phe phs phe 59 
ile tyr leu his ile gly arg gly phe tyr tyr gly ser 74 
ATT TAC CTC CAC ATT GGA CGA GGA TTC TAC TAC GGC TCG 223 
I l l  I l l  I l l  1 1 1  I1  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  I1 
ATT TAC CTC CAC AiiT GGA CGA GGA TTC TAC TAC GGC TCA 223 
i l e  ryr leu his ile gly erg gly phe tyr tyr gly ser 74 
asn lys glu thr tzp asn thr gly Val ile leu leu leu 89 
AAC AAA GAl ICC TGI IUT ICA GGT GTC ATT CTC CTA CTA 268 
1 1 1  1 1 1  1 1 1  I l l  I l l  I 1  I l l  I l l  I l l  I 1  I l l  1 1 1  I l l  
RRC A m  GAA ACC TGA AAC ACA GGT GTC ATC CTC CTA CTA 268 
as" lys glu thr trp as" thr gly Val ile leu leu leu 89 
net ala thr ala phe val gly tyr val leu pro 
ATA GCA ACC GCC TTC GTG GGT TAT GTT CTA CCA 
102 
307 
I1  I l l  I l l  I 1  I l l  I I  I l l  / I  1 1  1 1  I l l  
RTG GCR ACC GCT TTC GTA GGT TAG GTA CTC CCA 
met ala thr ala phe val gly tyr Val leu pro 
307 
102 
FIG. 2.9: Nueleotide m d  infernd m ino  acid sequences of a W b p  fragment of the 
cytachmms h gene for the most commonly cncountcnd Atlantic genotypes of 235 
thick-billed (TBM) and 130 common (CM) m m s .  Sires of nuclwtidc identity 
between !he species m indicated by vsrrical bars. Nuclcmides and amino acids 
in bold am rites o f  inaaspcsitic variation. 
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TABLE 2.8. Eighteen ~ylochmms b genorypes found m o n g  thick-hilled mums horn fivs 
Atlantic and two Pacific colonies. Dots indicate identity wllh ULI. Nucieotide 
position from Fig. 2.3. 
Nucleotide Pmidon 
G e n e  
- 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 ? 2  
We 2 3 6 8 9 0 0 0 1 1 t 3 3 9 n 0 2  
No. 2 1 1 6 1 0 1 4 2 5 4 3 7 6 2 8 3  
uL1 C A C C C C G G A T T C C C A A C  UL2 " " T  " ' " " ' " ' " ' ', ,, ' ' ' 
UU ,. ., ,. ,, " ., ,. ,, ,, ,. c " ', ' ', " ' 
UVI " , " , ' " ' , , ' ' , , , " '  , , , , , , , ( i "  
PIG. 2.4: A~tomdio- of nuclcotidc sequences of part of the cytochmme b gene of 
four thick-billcd mums. Anows indicate variable sires. 
U L 1  U L l O  UL1 U L 3  
T G C A T G C A T G C A T G  C  A 
FIG. 2.5: Subslitutiannl relslianohipr among 18 cytoehmmc b genotypes horn 239 thisk- 
bill2d murres. Numbers of substiNtiansdiff~~ntiatinggcnotypeJareindicated 





Marshall 1991, lnvin erai. 1991). Both amino acid substitutionr w r e  eon.crvativc nndlor 
occumd at sites nor considered essential for snzymnlic ltlnctian IDayhoCrr 'ti. 1979 in 
Weir 1990, Howell and Gilben 198%. Kaeher rr ol. i989). and ihitvo been rvcn !n the 
nucledde sequences of  the cytochromc h gene of other vcmehrnles (Ka'hcr a rri. 1989. 
Edwards and Wilson 1990, l w i n  rt of. 1991). The third position eilungcs ;md prohuYy 
all f is t  position changes m thcmfnc essentially ncuml lo selection. 
Nuclceide sequences of 38 DNA samples did not differ between rcpiiencs.ll~eu: 
result$ as well ns the observed subrtirutionnl pattern. ttndrrlinr tbr lechnlq~tc's reiiirhili!y: 
i f  substitutions did not represent me genotypic v;virns but m r  8s an~piili~.rtion or
sequencing e m ,  (hey would benndomiy disuibuted with rcspcsl lo both c d o n  position 
and ammo acid (Kaehcr el ol. 1989). 
Oeagrcphic Disrril,urion of Cmorypc,~ 
Atlantic and Pacific genatypcs formed separate gmups (T~bl r  2.'): Fig 2.5): the 
most common Pacific variant (ULlh) d i l l e d  b t n  khc most common Adantic varitnnt 
IULI )  by 3 subsriations, or 1.8% (p'= 1.679.38.3R9a. Table 2.8). Few thick-billed murrcs 
were sampled from h e  Pacific, but both the substitutional mialiansilips umong genotypcr 
and genotype fqucnc icr  indicated ~ignifiwntdiflcrenthtion betwevn Adantis md Pztcific 
ppulations IXj ,  = 238. P c O.M)I; C, = 0.30; y = 1.W. n = i.0h4o). 
Wilson n ol. (198%) nrgued that mtDNA nucieotids squenccs diverge with 
mughly claek-like regularity at u n t c  of a b u t  2% per million years (we also Shields md 
Wilson 19S7b). Assuming that squcneer within thc present 253 hp mgian of tho 
eytaehmms b gene svolvs at abut  the samc rate a.9 the msrn for the mitaehondrial 
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gcnomu (Quinn or 01. 1991), fi between Allantic and Paeifls thick-billed mum genotypes 
$uucas that these gcnomcs would have diverged 4.8mya (rang$ = 0.2-1.2mya). 
Four genotypes (ULI. 2, 3, 6) m u m d  in at leal four of ti% Atlantic colonies 
il'dble 2.9). One of these (ULI) npnscnled 68% of sampler. nnd the othuthhe involved 
26%. Thc remaining 12 Atlantic genotypes oeeumd in only one or t\w individd each, 
;and mnuirutcd 6% of samples. Osnstic diversity was lowest at Coburg Island (where 
rampling was m t  resaicled), but otherwise was similar among colonits (Table 2.10). 
Although few population analyrci of nucisotidc sequcncc voriadon in the cyrochrane b 
gcno ;,re avrilrble, genetic divemity was similar to other spsoiss (Table 210). 
Neither the substitutional relationships among genarypesnor genotype frequencies 
provided ;my cvidenee for genetic diffcnntiation either among western Atlantic colonies 
(C, = 0.M13: y = 11.007. n = 4 . 0 1 )  or betwan thc eastern and w s s m  Allantic (0, = 
0.01u: y = n = O.W%), despite large sample sires (X' > 0.05; Table 2.10). Percent 
rcqucncc divergence among Atlantic genotypes was low @ = 0.84+0.24). Assuming a 
consloor divergence mte of Z%my (Shields and Wilson 1987b Quinn aol .  1991). these 
gnoLyper would have diverged from a common anmsta -0.4mya. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Cylwhmmr b genotypes suggest that AUantic and Pacific populations of thick- 
bilicd mums ure geneticdiy differentiated (C, = 0.30, y=  I.M),j = 1.6790, x = 1.06%). 
and Lilt this differentiation oecuned dtuing the ncirtmnc (-0.lrnya). This a m  with 
hoih their rubspciflc dassifleations and their geogrsphic separation. In mnwasf analyses 
of pmrcinr and nuclcotide scquences of the cytachrams b gene indicated linlc gcnnic 
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diffennliation among five colonies rpannlng the Atlmtie, despite bufh zmorpholopir.al 
differentiation mong  colonies (Lorsr i%2. Bldheitd and Nc~tlrsllip 1981. Oilston rr 881. 
1984:presmt resulrs), and s w n g  natal philapatry (Kampp 1988. Nohie r.r nl  1YPl):l'he 
very weak genetic differentiation of  Atimtic thick-billed !nurrer iblu, comt\tr wnil 
smturing in  other avian species with simildr life histories :md .mgr~uraphics. C~m;tdr 
geere (Van Wagner m d  Baker 1986, 1990, Shields and Wilson 1987a). hlsck h r m ~  
(Shields 1990) and fairy ptians (Ovenden cr ui. 1lr)l) ;IR :dl strongly plriiop~tric :~sdlor 
occur within orens that were giocmled within the pan IO.lXX) ysus. ;md 1111 urhihit genetic 
differences among iaeal popuiarions'. Daa far chick-billed m u m s  m $nxm rimilar lo 
nruiLr f o i  d - w i n l e i  blackbirds (Ball rr ol 1988. Gwin ur 01. 1991) tmnd cotnmun 
grackles (Quiscolus quiscuin, Zink er ol. 1991"). which ;~ppeis lo hs pnct~e:dly 
homogencousthmughou! Nonh Ameticade?pite ~ubstmtit l  morphologisitl diffvrenliitiun. 
The weak generic differentiation in  Atluntic thiek-billed murres. despite stmng nal:tl 
philopatry and phenotypic differentiation among coioniss. m y  resuit fmnt gens flow 
andlor large founder papulatians coupld with eeophenotypie effeels. Kirlcs n f  anettc 
exchange as low as two females per generation may be sufficient lo eounsnct gcnsie 
drift in mmNA frequencies (Birky er al. 1983, und would be pructically impossihls lo 
detM with banding studies i n  this species. Recent founding of colonisr by large numkrq 
of individuals may G ~ S O  m u i t  in genetically sirniltar coloniss, wprrdisrb of cumnt 
1171u Vudlss *I undbed RFLP tul.l,*s olmDNA. h r h  .I>- Y> 8c-I Iw l lmd r i )  a? m..n 
lanWon &3cyurtmmc b yu(xnscr mslyvr (mnyolc 'halt. 2 10 Ip 311 sr. 1 3  0 1151.52 Ip 77 vr 
6 4  ip 10811. Smpic rvcs rrnc aim Imgn 8 0  I*; prewnl < .dy 
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lovclr of gene flow (Mayr 1970. Slatkin and Maddim 1989). Mon m o h  coionicr of 
thick-billed mums nre probably less than i 0 . W  yem old, and m m s  do not bred until 
4ar 5 yn!.i (Hudson 1985. Noble er 01. 1991). socolonis probably have not yet attained 
cquilibtium between mutation and migrnlion rates. 
Phenotypic differences could exist among colonicr, despite moderate levelr of p e  
flow or large founder populations, i f  snvimnmsnlal differences mist iuwng colonies. lie 
present coionirs differ slightly in such influences 3s climate, Ice conditions and diet (c.g. 
World Ocean Atlar 1979, Bradsuest and Brown 1985,Gastan 1985b.Ganon el ol.i987), 
and this vari~tion may produce phenotypic differences due to selenion pnsuns, 
environment-gcnatype interactions, mnon-hetilablevariation such as in  chickgmwh (c.g. 
Birkhead and Nenleship 1981. Gasron c r d .  1983, 1987,Hanis and Birkhsad 1985, Hunt 
s 01. 1986). For example, m a n  masses, wing lengths and culmsn lengths of thick-billed 
m u m s  in the present study were inversely cornlaled with log colony sire (? = 0.88. P 
= 0.06: i = 0.94, P = 0.03: and i = 0.96, P = 0.02 respectively; Tables 2.1, 2.5). in  
rgxyment with prey depletion theory (Ashmole 1963. Hunter 01.1986, Bin er 01. 1987). 
Howe\er, the possibilities that phenotypic differences result horn founder effects, ddR or 
rdpid ~VOlulion in genes canmoiling morphology cannot be ruled out at prrscnr. Mom 
deliuirivs rnswsn may k obtaincd hom analysis o f  a lwur cithsr that war affected by 
faundcr events or that has a very high mutation rate (e.g. the mitoehondrial displacement 
loop 1e.g. Aqundro and Oreenberg 1983, Vigilant st d. 19891. singie-copy hypuvsriabie 
site$ 1e.g. Gibbs r 01. 19911 or repat Dquencer within the nuclear genome 1e.g. Burke 
and Bruford 19871). 
CHAFTER 111 
GENETIC STRUCTURE OF COMMON MURRES 
INTRODULTLON 
C m o n  mumr are very ~imiiarto hick-biiied mums in most biologicd aspcets 
[Tuck 1960, Nettierhip and Birkhcad 1985). Most impomn!ly, population pmmeters will, 
the grearert influence an population generic rrmcture w vinually 8dcntlc:d (Cbaplcr I). 
N~nchelesr, h e  species differ in the extent of morphologicdl differentialion acmss Iho 
Atlantic. Atlantic thick-billed mums ore clnssified as monotypic, but sumeicnl 
morphological vdarion exists among colonies of common m u m  to result in laxormmic 
subdivision of h is  population into at least two subspecies: a small, hmwnish ulhionis 
oee~rring in the mid-eastern Atlantic, and a larger, dorkcr oolgc in the nonhcdrlem md 
western Atlantic (reviewed in Bedard 1985). Various nuthon irevicwed in Bedurd 1985) 
also describe a vcv dark hyparboren fmm the B w n a  See, n lype inlemKdinlc hclwecn 
oolgr andolbionis iin8ermedio) fmm the Baltic, adark" subset 0 f ~ l g r  ispii0ple.m) fmm 
thc Fa- Islands, and a very light ibericu from tho lkrian Peninsulu. Thick-billed 
mumr nest continuously hmughovt the Arctic, but Adunlis and Pscilic common mums 
an geographically separated, and anorher subspecies of common mum, innmolo, is 
ecogniad fmm the Pacif!c Ocean (Tuck 1960). These differences in phenotypic variation 
between thick-billed and common murrss suggest that their population genctic Swelms 
may also differ. 
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The cumnt chaptcr presents an invcsdgadon of genetic srmcture within the Holarctic 
populaion of common mums, vringdiiccl squcnce analysis of p a n d  the milmhondrial 
~ym;hrome h gene. Adantic md Pacific subspecies of c-on murres wore predicted to 
he genetic~lly dirdnct, and gemtic tiiffemtiation of common mums across the Atlantic 
was predicted to bs water than that of thick-billed murres. 
METHODS 
Common mums were rampled at two colonies in the nonhwostern Atlantic 
(Witless Bay, including Oreen and Gull Islands. and Funk Island all in Newfoundland), 
md two in tho northeastem Atlantic (Fair Isle in Scotland, and Hommya in Noway; Table 
3.1: Fig. 3.1). The linl thnc colonies am within the range of U, a. onlge, whereas 
Ilorn14ya wcun in the range of U. a. hyperboreo. At all colonies, adults w m  nwsed on 
h rd ing  ledges, I-5mL blood was &en fmm n brachial vein. and birds were banded 
and xhused. In addition. liver was obtained Fmm four adults that were shot within -1km 
of !he breeding cliffs at Witless Bay, and fmm 10 chicks fmm Funk Island. Blwd 
eollccted :n Funk Island was added either to an equal volume of 10% EDTA or to 14mL 
d lyrir hxffer (Longmire a of. 1988: Chapter 10, and was r t d  at ambient tempmtuns. 
All other sttnplcs were collected into Vacutained and stored below -20°C. 
Morphological mcdrurernents (ChapmII) weremadeonmUrmcapwd for blood 
sampling at Funk lslilnd in 1990and at Hornoya in 15: 8. Each researcher also meaurrd 
I0 common mum skins fmm the Royal Ontario Museum (Tomnto, Onario) to m c t e d  
for measurer effects (Chapter 11). Significant diffsrsmcs wore found in bill depth 
TABLE 3.1: Colony location$ and dres, and numbers of common nlllm rampl~s 
Colony Location Colony S;utlpls Me~r~mwi 
Size Six '  
(pars) 
Funk Island 4V45'N. 53-1 I'W 77,5@ 27 W AM 
29 PK 
Witless Bay 47'14'N. 5Z047'W 3 9 h . W  22 
Fair Isle 5V32'N. 0I039'W 32.3217' 24 
Homeya 72'22'N. 31'10'E 190N 32 K i n  
Big Konivji 5TIVN.15V3l'W h.4W 7 
Semidi Islands 56WN.156'4SW 1.020,CW 2 
Aganu Island 52'20'N,174'25'E 10,75(P 3 
I) Not all birds were borh bled for DNA analyses and measured. 
2) WAM = W.A. Monevecchi; PR = P. Ryan; RTB = R.T. B m a .  
3) Cairns el ol. 1989. 
4) Birds counted on cliffs: Hcubeck LI d. 1991. 
5) R.T. B m t t  (Univ. Tmmr0, pers. corn.). 
6) Birds counted on cliffs: Sowls er nl. (1978). 
FIG. 3.1: Breeding colonies of common mwru. Dots represent colonies. A = A g m  
Island: B = Big Koniuji; FK = Funk Island; FR = Fair Isle: G = G m t  and Gull 
Islands: H = Hm0ya: S = Semidi Islands. Rednwn horn Tuck (19M1). 
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measurements between P. Ryan a d  R.T. B m c  and in hsad+bill meaburemenrs ktwren 
W.A. Montevecchi and P. Ryan (Table 3.2). R.T. B m a ' r  mausurelentr of eulmncn were 
also slightly but no! rignifisvllly seller than lhwe of either W.A. Monsvcc~.hi or P. 
Ryan. Measurements far live bids for these three voriitbles were lhemfore uometrd hy 
demosingar inmasing the values far the resemhers with largest md sn~allrst mean skin 
measurements (rerptiveiy) by their mean difference from !he i n s r m d i a s  mm;m. 
Resswe of a bridle (a while eye ring and auricular gmove) was alm mconled. 
M~OCOIS for DNA exaactians. ;~mplifica~onr, xqt~rnsing and aalisticdi :malyws 
were similar to those for analyses of thiek-billed mulrcr (Chdpter 11) oxccpt dat  tho 
annealling step for double-smnded amplifications wss conducted ibt l r C .  
RESULTS A N D  DISCUSSION 
MORPHOMETRICS 
Analysis of variance on adjusted morphological mcasummena rewtird highly 
significant differences between muses hm Funk island and Homlryo (Table 3.31. with 
birdr fmm H o m ~ y a  k i n g  larger in ail dimensions. (Significmt d i N m n r ~ s  were :dso 
found for all comparisons using uncorrrctsd measuremcna.) The m a n  among-colony 
component of morphological variation war also high = 0.43fl.13. ,t = 5 
measurements). A rignifieanrly larger proportion of mums were bridld at Homlryn (31% 
of 32 mums) than e Funk lsiand (14% of 59: X: = 4 . 0 ,  P c 0.05). 'The murkcd 
morphomcvic differences k n w e n  these colonies & p e r  bath with repond piurnage 
variation and with different subrpwifre clarsificnions ( B a d  1985). 


ANALYSIS OF THE CYTOCHROME B GENE 
Description of Genowpes 
Fig. 2.3 (p. 30) pressns L s  nuclsotide and inferrcd amino acid sequences of the 
tnort commonly encouneered AUantic common m u m  genotype. Nucleatides 205 to 307 
wen: not read for all common murres. Ten cytahmmc b genotypes, described by 13 
v;lriahie nucleotids sites. were found wilhin h e  remaining 204bp among 142 c o m n  
mums (Tubie 3.4: Fig. 3.2). Mean p (1.40fl.87%) war within the range of values for 
olhcr species studied using similar laboratory pralocols (Table 210, [p. 371). 
The ill genotypes formed 2 distinct lineages: UA3 differed horn UAI by 5 
uhnitudons (p = 2.5%). including thrrc third parition-, one second pmition- and one tint 
po;ition mnrition. The first and weond position mulations produced amino acid 
substitutions: methionines (sulfur-containing side chain) replaced both a thrroninc 
Ctiiphatic hydmryl side chain) at amino acid UZ1 and a valine (aliphatic side chain) at 
posilion #41. Neither lype of subslilutian is unusual (Dayhoff er 01. 1979 in Weir 1990). 
Seven of the right remaining genotypes differed fmm UAI by only one or two third 
pa$ilion mnsilions (p = 0.49--0.98%h genotype UAlO differed h m  UAI by a furr 
polition mmsition &.at rcplncsd an isolsvcins wi& a valins at position #77. The most 
divergent genolyper (UA3 vs. UA5 and UA9) differed by w e n  substinttions @ = 3.4%). 
Maximum p for common mums was wilhin the range of values for other S ~ M ~ C S  studied 
using simii;~r htbonlory protocols (Table 2.10 Ip. 371). All substimtions an pmbably 
ssrcnrially neutral to xlcsrion (ass Chapter 11) 
so 
TABLE 3.4: Ten cylochmms b gcnolypea found mong four Atlantic .and thrcc Pacific 
colonies of common mums. Dots indicate identity with UAI. 
Nuclrotide Number 
Geno- I I I I ?  
type 1 2 4 6 6 6 7 7 2 2 4 h I I  
No. 9 0 0 1 3 4 0 9 1 Z S O ?  
UAI T A C C C G C C C G A C A  
' ' ' " ' A " ' " ,, ' " ' 
U A 3 ' , " ' , ' T " T T " A ' T "  
uA4 ,, ', ,, ' ,, ,, ' ,, ', ,, ,, ' 
UA5 " ' " ' ' ' ,, ' 
" G " " UA6 ', ' " " " ' ' " ' ' " ' 
uA, ,. " ,, ,, ., ,, ., ,, ., ., ,. ,. 
UA8 ,, ', ' ,, ,, ,, ,, 
" T " " " '. 
UA9 " ' ' ' ', ', " " " ' ' 
uA ., ., ,, ,, ,, ,, ., ,, .. ,, ,, ,, 
I.lG 11 Subntluc~onnl relauonrhlpr a m 0 8  10 eyl~chmme b gcnolypcs of c m o n  
Inurn- The number of rubraluuonr Lsongunhmg related lypcs Is dcp~rtcd by 
$ro%r bur Numben wthln c lrclcs xfcr lo genolypes llsfed ~n Table 3 4 
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DiJleranriorion of Afh,zdc vs. Pacific O>mnroa Mltrras 
Ten (84%) of I 2  Pacific common mums porsessd one geno~ypc. which n7.w 
occurred in  one Atlnndc mume From Fair Isle (UA4: Tublr 3.5). Othenvisc. no genotypes 
occurred in  rnurrer from both ocsanr. Ailhough few ennrnon mums wcm ,w!npied liom 
the Pacific, both the substitutional relationships among genotypes ilnd pnotype 
frequencies indicated rignifreanr differentiation between Alimlic and Pncilic popalati~~ns 
(%= 130,P<O.WI; G,=0.47: y=0.99;@= 1.37+-3.4% n=O.MB.'lhblcs 3.4. 35. 
Fig. 3.21. This genetic differentiation comlales with their morpho1opic:tl differences 
(reviewed in Tusk 1960, B h d  1985). The phenotypic m d  gcnstic difr~mociatton of 
bids from these oceans probably rrrulrs hom current 2nd hisloric:81 scp.mtiot> by Arclie 
water and ice, and the Bering Landbridge respcrively Win1 19711. 
Assuming a clmk-like ms of  divergenccof Z%/my (Wilson a of. 1985;t. Shisldr 
and Wilson 1987b, Quinn cr of. 1991),P betweell Allantic and Pacific gcnotypcs suggests 
these genomss have been sepnratcd for-Q.7my. This value is similtv to thc sbriax8tc for 
Atlantic and Pacific thick-billed mum genotypes (Chapla Ill. 
Difercnrintion of Convnon Mvres Within rhc Arlo,aic 
Ninety-seven (75%) of I30 Atlantic common mums possersed gcnocypc UAI  ;mnd 
27 (21%) hadtype UA3; thcorha six Atinntic genotypes m u m d  in  only 8e3 individual 
each, and comprised 5% of samples There rerulls ;uc very similar to tho= of  Mourn CI 
ol. (1991). who examined mlDNA RFLPr in  51 common mums from four Nanvsgian 
colonies. They found that one uampasitc genatyps repnscntd 70% of  birds; I 2  othcr 
genotypes differed from the major type by only 00s or two restriction rim guins ur laws. 
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and oecumd in only one bird each. There wils no evidence for s rcrw!!dnry gmnltype 
equivalent to UA3 in  Moum er 01,'s (1991) data m: however. !his $enolype ~ n t m d  ill 
only 3% of  Norwegian murres in  the prcant study, so mny hnvr ileen abresl Inrrn Mouin 
er al.'r samples due to random stmpling cmr. 
Percent sequence d~vergence nmong Atlnnrie genotypes it! the pncscm sttuly wi\r 
low (17 - 1.45i1.11 including UA): 0.84+0.23 excluding UA3). Asrntning ;, roorliu!t 
divergence rate of Z%/my (Wilson el 01. I985a. Shicldr and Wilson, 1')Xlh. Qaion n nl. 
1991). the Atlantic genotypes excluding UA3 diverged Irom :t common :ancc.;tar -11.4 
mya, and all Atlantic genotypes diverged within -0.7 my. The Ibrm~.r natnller I\ idcstical 
to the estimate for Atkmtic thick-billed mums. 
Oenaic diversity ws similar among three of the Atlantic colonies, bul was much 
i o w v  within HomByv than within either Funk Island or Witlcsr Ilny l'l?lhlc 3.5). 
Diversities were higher than Mourn rt ol.'s (1991) rnlDNA llFLP cnim;acs for Ir,ar 
Norwegian colonies (range = 0.08M.17). probably beuzux of the diWrenl ir lnlyl ia~l 
techniques. Maum er of. (1991) hypolhesircd that low d~vemllics in  No~lcgi;$s common 
mums are due n, repcntcd papuiittion botlenccks. possibly bes;turc of drilmillts 
fluctuations i n  prey pppulntions. mlhsy found Ihaldiversity war srpccivliy low ill IlornBya 
(H, = 0.083). and attributed this to restricted gene flaw m d  .im;li popuksion rirc n ,ha 
colony. With the exception of Hornwn. genetic diversities in thc presnt study we= 
similar to those wizhin colonies of thick-billed murror (range = 0.38-O.SX; 'hbls 2.lll 
[p. 371). Genetic divsrsily within the oved l  Atlanlic population of common murrcs (O.%l) 
was almost identical lo  that for Allandc thick-billed mums (0.51). and wds wilhin Ihs 
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rnngc for other rpecicr studled uringcytochmme b sequence analysis (Table 2.10 [p. 371). 
Gemtype frequcns~es were significantly different among the fourAtlanticemon 
mum colonies (x;, = 30.1. P c 0.05; G,= 0.062: y = 0.055: Table 3.5). although pussnr 
requencc divergence was law lx  = 0.09). SpscificaUy. UAI was more frequent a 
llornlrya (W)% of 29 birds) than st Witlssr Bay (55% of 22 mums), and UA3 w u  more 
common at Witless Bay (41% of 12  bids) than at Hmeya (3% of 29 m m r ) .  Genotype 
fquencies irp~vred to vary along a southwest-nonhcasr chns. These results an 
complemented by those of Moum er of. (LWI), who found no differentiation in muDNA 
RFLPI among four Norwegian common mum colonies. 
Thc :apparently clinal change in frrqucncisr of genorypr UAI and UA3 fmm 
Witles~ BUY nonheast to Hamaya canelales both with mnphologicai differentiation 
acm$h the Atl~ntlc (Tuck 1960. Bedard 1985,prerenr rwdy) and with a north-south cline 
is lltc incidence of bridling (Southern 1962, Biikhead 1984)'. nines may result horn 
many Cctors. such as foundcr effelr, genetic boelencckr or inrropssion following 
strond;lry concrct. A! least three possible scenarios may explain the clines in Atlantic 
common I I I M ~ S .  
Srla.!io,t.-Envimnmentai faclorr may favour one phenotype at anc end of a cline and 
itnto$l~cr at he  other end. with an tnlervsning grdienr resulting eirhu hnn low levels of 
gcnc llow or from a selection gradienr Southern (1962) and Jminen and VepsB#inen 
(19731 correlated the bndling cline in common mums with %a surface i r a h e m ,  and 
11 'licr was no cmelnuon beaweeneytachmmc b genotnr and btidl~ngmong b~ in& pnentnudy; 
S'l*,, n = X1. P r 0 10). 
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posrul;lted chat b"dM muncr have greater cold water iolenncr. Howrvrr, sulm$ion 
seems unlikely toexplain the cline in  eytochmme b genotypes. F in ly ,  the peno!ypiu cline 
is not associated with any abviovs oceanographic or climatic bmdicnl 1o.g. World 0cr;m 
Atlas 1979. Nettleship nnd Evans 1985). Semndly. most of the nuclcotide subs!iteions 
differentiating U A I  and UA3 are silent, and both amino acid rubsti~utiot~r a e pmhahiy 
essentially neutral to selection (Dnyhoff e l  01. 1979 it! Weir 1990. Kocher a a/. 1989. 
Edwards and Wilson 1990. h i n  rr ol. 1991). The ?osribility exists the a linked 
mitochondrial gene differs bcrwsn the two cytochmms h genotypes. ilod ,hilt die linked 
gene possesses a mutation with a releclion coefficient lhrt varies wilh I;~cicudr. 'l'hir 
cannot be ruled our ar present but seems unlikely given the generally conx.erv;alve team 
of  mutarionr i n  mlDNA. Demonsmtion of mu;nlensncc of tho g~.notypis dins hy 
selection would require direct evidence that fitness differs between lbc ~ w n  eytnchnrnlc 
h genarypes, and that this fitness differential varies with wme cnvimnrnsntal vitriilblc. 
Founder EfleecrsIGenericBnalenc~~.~Cliner may also resuic from low Ievclr o f b n c  flow 
in  conjunction with either founder effects or genetic bottlenecks. Most n d c m  common 
m u m  mianicr aeeur in  mas that were glaciated during ,he Wlr~onrin and Wcirchcli;8n. 
During $his rime the birds pmbabiy nestcd in a more southerly xfugial centre lconr!rting 
of  one or more colonies). Founder effects may have rssulsd i n  progrss>ivsiy lnvsr 
propadons of gcnorypc UA3 as mums ~populvled northward (see also Southern 1962. 
Birkhcad 1984, Price and Boag 1985). Sags md Wolf 11986) pmpoed a himilur 
hypothesis to account for low genic diversity within Dall'r 5hesp 1Ovi.v I l l i ) .  l'hs 
possibility is supported by on apparsntiy clinal decrease in gmadc divcnily within 
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uolonles wilh latitude (Table 3.5). 
.S~.e~ndury C,,n,nracr a d  krm~rrs,rion.-Clines in  cytcchromc b genolypc frequencie~ and 
bridling in  common munes mry also be explained by sondary contact between two 
diffcfcrcndated populations. Common mums may have survived the glaciations in  two or 
moll: matn rcfugiai cenms: one consisting mostly of birds with genciypc U A I  and in 
derivadves lmd  bridles) in  a poiynya i n  the Norwegian andlor Barma Seas, and one or 
man: with a high p m p ~ i o n  of genotype UA3 (and few bridles) in the eenaal Atianric 
lporsibly one on each side of  the Atlantic). As the glaciers nmated, mums gradually 
sprc;$d fmm thew refugia Imughout the nonh Atlantic, and low levels of gens flow 
aa;8blirhed a cline. Modem winkving ranges of birds oftcn correspond to histaical 
breeding gmlnds (reviewed in  Gaurhrwux i975), and winlcringareascf modm sarmrlon 
mnums :are consistent with a muiti-refugiurn ecnario. Common mums have many 
regiowl wintering areas, most of which are slightly south and fanher offshore fmm 
bmcding colanies. Common murros from northem Noway and the B a n n t ~  Sea wintor i n  
,bat region (Bmwn iY85a). Glutz von Blotzlleim and Bauer (1982) suggesled the 
C X ~ S ~ C ~ C E  o f  L refingium in  Ihs vicinity of the Barene Sea to account for the o s c m c c  
of  two distinct lorms of Atlantic puffins (one high Antic and one Atlantic). 
Sanlpies fmm more common m u m  colonies may k infamalive. For example, a 
high incidence of UA3 at the southemmost colonies in  Iberia would support a nonh-south 
selrrlionrl gr.ldies. whereas r low frequency of UA3 would be consistent with a m s -  
Atirntie inlcruption in gene flow. 
CHAFIER IV 
GENETIC SUBSTRUCTURING WITHIN A THICK-BILLEI) MURHli COLONY 
INTRODUCTION 
Banding studies o l s s v d  w i m  species indicate lhat mcruils often hnxd not only 
i n  their natal colonies but also dm m their natal sit- (e.g. Lkysan :dhawos%r Dirmcdc,t 
imrnlrrobills, Fisher 1971, 1976: herring gulls h n r s  ar#r.nrar,~~, Chbrzy l  and Pnolso~> 
1976: nonhem gannets Sulo horrotzur. Nelson 197% Aridntic pufflor. I l m i r  19831. L c h  
philopam could lead ur gsncticdifferentiillian wllhln colonies. Genolie ruhnrucndr~g b:r 
nevsr been measured but is impon;mr for several reasons. Fmm a throaic;8l view~oita. 
i t  may pmmorcdrmism. Itmuldalsare~uit in  inbreeding, which m y  aWul litnrsr. Pmtn 
a practanl srandpoinr, subsmclunng would requim cmfu l  srmpling regitncs for szrntlg- 
colony genetic comparisons. 
Noble rr ol. (1991) found direst evidence for philapaw, lo n:hml ulif~lcdgcs in 
thick-billedmurres. Phenotypic differsntiirtion hrr also been round within h l h  thick-hilled 
andcommon muneeolonier (Birkheudcr 01. 198U.Gnston and Nettleship 1981, Rirkhwd 
1985. A.J. Garton unpubl. dora), which suggests that gcnclic ruhxntctuiing ,nay sxkl. 
In  the present chapter, morphomcuicr, pmlein elecwopharerir and direct squsnm analysis 
o f  pan of the mimhondrini cytochrome b gene wee u d  10 sxnmins the relationrhips 




In Iuiy iYX9, rix breeding thick-billed m u m  were sampled fmm each of six sites 
within iiomlya. N o m y  (Table 2.1 Ip. 111; Fig. 2.1 Ip. 131). Two sitcs (2E and ZW) 
were at opposite ends of om ledge (within -5m). and a third (ZB) was an a led@ dirsclly 
Mow the Rrsr. Theorher silclj (I, 3 and 4) was distributed thmugbout thscdony. Thus, 
gotentid srvucturing could be measured I) within a ledge. 2) bswm l e d s s  within one 
WCI. and 3) among mas.  In 1990.9--10 additional mums were sampled fmm ouch site 
oxucpr site I. 
Less rigomus rampiing war conducted within Coats Island (eastern Canada) and 
KipAo (wencrn Grrsniund: Tnbie 2.1 lp. Ill: Fig. 2.1, lp. 131). At Coats Idand, birds 
wcrc sampled irom four sites in the wwrem rubmlony ('S', 'D'. 'L' and 'T') and one 
fmcn the enstern subcolony -1.5km distant (site 'Z', including three ledges; Gasmn el ol. 
1987). A! Kiptko. ;iduits wee sampled fmm four meas spanning the colony length, 
inehlding tnpper and lower ledges in one area. Sample sizes ranged fmm 5 to IS. 
At :ail three colonies. adults were nwred on h e d i n g  ledges. measured, bled, 
hmded and released (Chapter 11). Pmrein clectmpho~sir was conducted on blwd hom 
Cuur lsldnd and Nom0yu. and pan of the ~ y t ~ h r a m e  h gens was amplified and 
rcgacnced fmm nil bsmples (Chapter 11). 
RESULTS AND DlSCUSSlON 
MORI'HOMETRICS 
Wing lcngrhs differed significantly among thick-billed mums breeding on the 
upper and lower ledges in area 2 at Harneya (r= 22019.7m. n = 32 us. 2 2 4 ~ 3 . l m .  
<X1 
n = 10 rrspectively; F,,d, = 9.57, Bonfmnni comeled P = 0.0IR): othnwis. ,to 
morphological dimnncer were found mong mums breeding sr opposite ends of led* 
2U, on upper and lower ledger in ma 2. oramong the four collecllon :tmus (ANOVA Iw 
unbalanced design, P > 0.10). The among-populittian camponens or ~norphologicsl 
variation (P~mow~lough 1991; Chupter 11) were low for all comp;irisonr (F" = 
0.0643.068 bemen ends of ledge 2U. 0.05W.079 beween lrdgcr in :IX;I 2, itnd 
0.0603.037 among the four collection areus; n = 5 mensurcnlmts in :all cares). 
At Coals Island. significant differences in mrsr occumd between dte wet en^ (B 
= 922259.3g. 11 = 22) md cartem subcolonies (8 = 985iSI.3g. N = 15: T,,,, = 10.1. 
Bonfemnni corrected P = 0.015). Howevs, rrmplss from !he wcslcm n8kol<my wsn: 
mllccled in July 1987, w h a  moat of those from the earlem subcolony wsrecollec!cd 
in August 1990: differences in mrs thcrefan may have been duc lo inar-sctunn;tl md/<r 
inter-annual variation (e.g. Caston and Nettleship 1981. Croll r.r a!. 1991). Od~crwir. a, 
morphological differences were found among either the live collcct!on ;sc;kr ar the two 
subeolonicr. % (0.13M.I?) was slightly higher than a Homeyu, probably kcituse oltlts 
variation in moss. No morphomevic differences were found among sollcsi~m sitcs within 
Kipako, and Fn war low (0.076*0.061). 
NUCLEAR PROTEINS 
Csnarypc fqucncles forG6PD and 6PGDdid noldiffcrrignificnntly fmm Hardy- 
Weinberg erpectltionr at any sile wilhin Hemeya mbler  4.1. 4.2). Alhumm gcnolyp 
fqucncies wen also in equilibrium within urea 1, 3 and 4. I~owavcr. 111 \itcs within 
area 2 had a significant deficiency of hetcrozygotes, sspecldlly AC hacmrygolo (Table 
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'TABLE 4.1: Gsnotyps fequeneier for hick-billed munes from six r i m  within Homey* 
Site I 2 3 4 
k d g e  U B Total 
End E W Total 
AA 2 10 12 22 8 30 5 6 
, 4 6 2 3 2  5 2 7 6 6  
A C O O O  0 0  0 0 0  
R R O O O  n 1  I ~ I  
B C O O O O O O O O  
CC 
hPGD n 6 I5 I6 31 13 44 15 16 
A h  6 15 15 30 12 42 15 16 
A B O O I  1 1  Z O O  
1 3 B O O O  0 0  0 0 0  
TABLE 4.2: Chi-square stadsacs and fludon indices (F) for deviations Tmnl Il.mly- 
Weinberg equilibrium in albumin gcnotyps frequcncicr nt six titcs wlthin 
Hanoyn. 
- 
Sia I 2 3 J 
Ledge U B 'roe1 
End E W Total 
Raw Data 
Xi - 3 10.4 20.6 8.4 23.2 . - 
P ns 0.033 0.014 0.000 0.04 O.O(XI m ns 
I) Cells AR and AC pooled (1,;teraygoter involving tho comrn~m allslu). ,md s s l l ~  FIR. 
BC and CC pwied (hstsmzygoter and homozygotes involving ram rllcler only). 
TABLE 4.3: Wnght's F stadsdcs for thick-billed murrcs Tmm vir riles within I lomly:~. 
Within Ledge 0.23 0.32 0.12 
Between Wger 0.20 0.21 11.02 
Among Areas 0.05 11.09 0.04 
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4.2). This dcficioncy is pmbably an elecnophoretic mifael, rather Ihan evidence for 
inhmding (see Chilpler 11). 
Albumin allele frequencies differed slightly among the four collection sires wirhin 
140rngyr (z = 10.3.P <0.05: Table 4.1). nithaugh h i s  may result f m m i m t  scoring 
of AC and BC hacmrygotes. However, i f  an ardficial data set is mated that I )  assumes 
that some AC heternzygotes were incomcdy scored ar BC, and 2) minimizes the 
difrcrcncc in ullclc frequencies among sites (see Chapter U), allele fquenoicn ati2 
diffrrcd significmtly among riles (X: = 8.04, P c 0.05). Nonetheless. Wright's (1965. 
1978) F statisttcs were low (Table 4.3). indicating little ~ubsrmcturing. Neither allele nor 
genotype fqueneics pmvidcd any evidence for either inbreeding or genetic 
sublltnreturing with*" the two subcolonies at Cow Island Fable 4.4; 6, = -0,084, Fn 
= -0.055. F;r = 0.027). 
CYTOCHROME B GENOTYPE FREQUENCIBS 
Cytoehlon:s b gcnolypc tquencies at Homgya did not differ beween the east and 
west cndr o f  ledge 2U - almost all b i d  possessed genotype U L I  (p lest, P > O.i@ G,
= 0.036: y = 0.015:'Rble 4.5). However, fquencies differed significantly between uppa 
;md lower ledger in  area 2 (X: = 14.3. P = 0.01: G, = 0.065: y = 0.12: Table 4.5). 
Spccilie;llly, while 29 191%) of 32 mums on the upper ledge wore UL1, only 8 (53%) 
of  15 mums on ,he lower ledge wen ULI; only 1 (3%) murn on the upper ledge carried 
g c o o l y ~  UL6. whereas 3 (20%) of  those an the bottom ledge had this type. Differences 
in srnotypc fwquencies were more pronounced among the four collection arras (XL = 
50.8. P = 0.002: Gs = 0.1% y = 0.28). Specifically, 2 (12.5%) of  16 mums i n  m a  4 
TABLE 4.4: ALB and hPOD gsnotyp  frequencies within ~ w o  a~koionirs  ia Cu;lts 
Island. 
Pmrein Genotype Enst West Rolein Gonotyps Bilrt West 
TABLE 4.5: Cylochmme b genotype hequcncies among thick-bilial rnurrer fmnl rox \it03 
within HwnBya. 
Sire G u l o t ~ m  Toval 
1 2 3  5 6 7 1 1 1 5 1 9  
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wsre UL2, whereas 0 of 47 in m a  2 possessed this type: 6 (375%) of 16 birds in area 
3 wcrc UL3, whereas 0 of 16 birds in area 4 were this type, and only I (2%) of 47 in 
rrcil2 were chis type; md. although sample sires werc mall. 3 (50%) o f 6  mums in aria 
2 had typs U U ,  whereas -12.5% of mums in other areas had this Npe. No g ~ d c  
dilferenliation was found among coliection sites within either K i p h  (G, = 0.W: y - 
ano; Table 4.6) or Coats island (G, = 0.W. y = 0.M): Table 4.7). However, 
difrcrentiation would have to be extensive to be detected with the small sample sires. 
EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC SUBSTRUCTURING WITHIN MURRE COLANIES 
Although mo~phomsms malyses and protein slecmphonsis provided little 
svidsncc for either genetic rubsrmetuting or inbreeding within Homgya. cylmhmmc b 
gcnotype frrcjueneies differed signifimtly among sites. There appvrently eonaadictny 
results can be explained in at levst t h e  ways. 
I) Sun~linl: Error. Because mDNA is effectively hapiaid, whereas nuclear DNA is 
diploid m birds, the number of milmhondrial genome$ sampled was half the number of 
nuelcdr genorncs. Appvrent subswcturing of cytmhmme b genorypes may therefore be 
a 'Type I natisliesi ermr. This seam unlikely given the statistical probabilities of the 
gcsuiyp disuihudons. 
21 Efferrin'c Ponttlorion Size. Because of i a  haploid stare and maternal inheritance. the 
erfcclive population size of mtDNA is roughly 114 that of nuclear DNA. MtDNA is 
Iherrfon: affected by genetic battieneeks, founder effects and resuined gene flow to a 
gm.rc;ser cxlent than is nuclear DNA (Birky at 01. 1983, Wilson et ol. 1985a). Population 
8cnelic diffmntiation is therefore more iikcly to mist in mtDNA than in nuclear p n s r  
TABLE 4.6: Cytoehmme h genotyype lreqnleneirs among thick-billed mums from ~ h n w  
s i k ~  wirhin Kipako. 
Site Genotyne TmaI 
1 3 6 
TABLE 4.7: Cytochromc h genotype fqucncicl among thick-hilled mllncr from live 
sites within Coats Island. 
Site Genotvoe Tolid 
1 3 8 14 I5 
S 6 2 0 0 0  X 
D 3 1 O O O  4 
L 5 1 I O 0  7 
T 2 1 0 1 1  5 
Total W-1 16 5 I I 1 24 
z 10 5 0 0 0 IS 
Total 26 10 1 I 1 39 
JO r q & m  ralo~ l ev  wuoda (18611 d!qssnia~ put uarnD .punas u!qrm saw: 
~pms l u a q ~ p i t  a u p q  s;lunur pal ! !q-~~q ~UOUR sauaaU!p J + ~ J N ~ O ~ ~ & M U  lm!a~!ttat~ 
punor (rq 'lpndun) u o ~ s e ~  ' r v  'pqneq aam Koq JRqm c a  Lpns a q ~  01 pamntw 
a~,su!m u m w m  u o ~ p d  qJ!qM'xaa8 speueg mnlonu! qdurnxa msrla y .L~t$uaao~otl 
req~nu pua uopepuaaB!p @ypuoqm!lu u! l l n s ~ l  aojaaqi u n ~  MOU oua9 POSC!~ 
-qe~lf 'pnadnp lpm Lq pzaam zou s! v ~ a l u  'npmaj 20 saplu laqya JO rru=luanoku 
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within colonies (Bithead er a!. 19801. Funhemlore. !he hackpund color :mml spotling 
pattern of eggs which appear to bs gsnslisiliiy dclcmi!~rd. ;us nosr.lxtdon>ly distnbal~y! 
in mloniesof both species (Ouston imd Neuleshtp 1981: Birkhuad 1985). 'Togeogcdwr. these 
obsnvationr indicee that mums often return to breed in n:sal ;lic.as wi!hln EO~OC~~CS.  end 
that this philopatry can resuit in  genetic rubrrmcmring. Rrrir er ul. (19831 and IPiart!e rr 
of. (1989a) rcponed similar patterns of mnicmgeogr~phic rvustctring in  hullx $n>icc (Ufrr 
dom~slicur) and meadow wlcr (Micronrr petmmylwu~ir:t~s), rrspwtively. 
EVOLUTION OF PHILOPATRY 
Shields (1982) pmposed rhrcc gener;hl mdels lo explain ~ h c  cvoludan lor 
philopatry: according to acogcnetic madcis. phiiopaly incrruses fitness due to lhlcili 
adaptations within hetempeneous envimnmsne: ccnlogicu! cxplnnihtions enaphsi~e 
somatic (direct, personal) eoslr m d  benefils o f  dispcnili 1r.g. inswrbcd pwd:n!ion us. 
increaxd f w d  sourced: and according lo generic explnn~lions, philopatry wsullr fmrn 
selection against disruption of  the genetic environment (e.8. coadaped wnc r~nnpicitsr) 
with outbreeding. Ecological mplunulionsof phiiopatry;mre notsatisfdccory ft,r dtick-hlllcd 
mums since somatic costs of  breeding dispersal arr pmhahly negligible ~.omp;lred lo 
msts of seasonal migrations. Emgenetic and genetic reasons illso ccnl  unlikely gwsn !hc 
appannt lack of genelie diffmndation rmang colonies. Intense ndk?l philopatry ~n ~nurtcs 
may innead resull fmm information facton: tho best cue for u ncru i l  mgding m idcnl 
breeding lacadon is is parsnts' success at isnatal site (Shields 19831. Onus csuhlishcd. 
natal philapam/ may both promote and be maintained by kin sclsetion. 
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INBREEDING 
Philupauy to n u ~ l  Irdgcr in mums must ulttrnalsiy lead lo inbreeding. The 
lcorcucal and cmprieal evidence regarding thc fitness effecls of mbrecding m n a n d  
~populnions !r amh~guaus. ~[heorpricnlly. mvdng between kin may result in expresrion 
of dciettria~r llrlrs, loss of haerozygous advantage, andlor praduction of genetically 
notnogrncous offspring (wvicwcd in Shields 1982, Bateson 1983. Ailendnf and lezy 
I9X6. I leppcr 1986, Palls cr ui. 1986). Evidence exists for all there effects in animals, and 
illhrccding dcprcr.;ion lhar bern dcmonswated in several wild populalionr (e.g. olive 
h;tlnons P q b  unuhrr. Pricker 1979). However, inbresding may also provide benefits by 
preventing disruption of lw;d and inminric (genomic) adaptations, circumventing somatic 
costs of outhreeding (c.g. dispersal), ensuring khnviowd compatability of mate, and 
iscre;tr!ng the ineiu~ivc fimrss mneflrr ofalrm!srn (Coulson 1972, Shields 1982. Bateson 
1983. Allasdorfand Leary 1986, Hcppcr 1986, Ralls er a/. 1986). Many studies of wild 
pojrt~lationr have itliicd to find evidence of lnbrecding dcpreuion (c.g. fairy m n o  
Moi8,nrr .s.pCarluns. Rowicy at01 1986, Chacma babmns P q i o  cynocepholur, Bulger and 
ihmilton 1988). and vrn Nwrdwijk and S c h h  (1981) found that wemiumnt from 
~~!cr.cra~m.i pairs of greitt tktr was vsrudly hlgha than from outbred pars. Morewer, both 
clxm~.licili nud ernp~rictl evrdcnce suggest chat swessive generations of inbreeding can 
reduce tlrc clclelenous effect8 of inbreeding (Shields 1983: c.g. Mauritius kesael Foleo 
petjc.rcms. lbnnple 1986: pukcko Porplzyriio melononu, Jamieson and Craig 1989). 
silllou$h co~rlmdictor). evidence also exists (e.g. Sillman cr ol. 1966. Charlsswonh and 
(Ilt:rler\vonh 1987) Intensive bmiing sludies would help to determine the fitncss cffecls 
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of  inbreedinn tn murrer. 
ALTRUISM AND KIN SELECTION 
~ ~ r m i s m  in defined as ';my bchzviaur that bnrrttr the dint, rl,ncrs or 
others rather than SIC (Rushton el ul. 1984). Mucb debace cxisa over ths eilures ol 
almirm, but i t  is genedly expiuined in  sms of either kin rrkction (1 lanulion I'JIrlj ur 
~eipracrtion (Ttivm 1971). Mums f~qucnl ly  precn lhrir ~neigbbors. ;a t3  Ilirkhcnd 
(1985) found that the numkr o f  preening b u s  that il>divid!l:il r>~urnes s v e  c:%L.I> 
neighbur was dinerly mrrelored with the number o f  buts  rcccivvd fmm that se!gllhc,ar. 
Ailapmning may therefon be explained in  lerms of ncipmntion. Mum's of hot12 rpectss 
also frequently bmcd neighburing chicks, pnnect them fmm prcditloa i!!rl ccasio~\;tily 
f n d  Ihcm (Tuck 1960). Although dlopresnmg, and pml~stion and hmuling or Turcigll 
chicks may have small fitness mas, mums reed lhcir chicks only 2 -5 times 'litily aud 
may m v e l 5 k I W  kmormore toahlain each mill (G&SI(HI ibnd Ncltlcship 1981. (irsltm 
1985a. Carton cr 01. 1985, Cairns er 01. 1987). Midirected r~~ccdinl would !Lcrcrorc b 
costly. Bmcding, pmteclion and feeding of Coreign chicks woulll ;!Is0 klvc ngnlfic;tsl 
fitness benefits for $he rccrpnenr pannrs. However, i f  gcnsde comlutionr uxirl within 
sites, there almisrie khaviovrs m y  be iacrpread ~n tsrms or kin %lccuon. I1 
individuals return to nsal ledges to bmed, then ldge\  wil l  con\ist n,on or I r r \  of hm!ly 
groups; allopreening, and bmodhg, pmteetion and feeding of neighbouring chick, wil l  
thenfore increase inclusive fitness. lncrerscd inclusive fitnc5s may ~n lllm clrlitnhulo la 
the maintenance of philopaay to natal ledges. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Although $he present mtDNA results are indicative of genetic differentiation within 
Hornry.. drfinitivc dcmonsmion of genetic subsrmetuting will q u i r e  DNA 
fingerpnnring (c.g. Aquiadro and Greenbrg 1983, Burke and Bmford 1987. Vigilant er 
01. 19x9. Gibbs rr a!. 1991). MOR cxten~ivc genetic analyses, coupled with detailed 
=cords of allruide behaviour, would provide insight into the impoflance of kin r e i d o n  
in the cvolurron of both altruism and philopatry. Determination of inbreeding and its costs 
and benefits will require intensive banding studies. 
CHAFER V 
PHVLOOENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AMONG THE ,\Tl.,\NI'IC AI.CII)AE 
INTRODUCTION 
Thcnukscompriscadistinctassemblageof Nonhrm Hen~ispi~erc.ch.c;tnie. ptjsuit. 
diving birds. Despite the affini!ics among the u u b ,  dcbae ltar asm,andsd ti~czr p ~ n ~ ~ i e n  
within the class Aver. At voliour times over !he pusr I W  yem. they ih:nc l m n  gn~bwcl 
with penguins. Iwns, grebes, or diving pemls, or placed in  lhcir own odsr (Titblc 5.1: 
reviewed in Sibley and Ahlquisr 1 W ) .  They ;m. generdlly o,n$idcred ;b n~cmupltylctic 
asumblrp. and ilrs currently classified as a family IAlcidas) within bins todsr 
Chandriiformcr. 
Canfusion also exists Over relnlionshipr among !he i~uks Chbls 5.1). 'RE oltbs! 
definllive auk fmri lr dare to thc Middle or Upper Mioccne. u>mc 5--7 million ycurr ;,.r 
(mya), when scvenl genera (Plngsirtd~$, Urio, Allc, Pru!ercllo and Lurgdtz) wcx pxrcnl 
in  fonns virtually identical lo their Recent dexendcnts (Bidimd 1981. Ilowcvcr, ilddad 
(1985) argued horn palcageographicd cvldcnec thitt thc initial alcid a~dialion m%xund 
during the rcllrrivcly c w l  Mid- to Luto Oligoecnc Era. some 25 my*. With thc porsihls 
exception of Urio (Stmr 1952). auks are ~hough lo have evolvul in !he Pdcilic Ocsidn 
and ;hen colonized the Atlanlic. BCdiud 11985) pmposul that Uriu dilfcxnail~cd into a 
cold-water lon8vin in the Arclie and Nonh Admdc. and a morc amporatc aal#olyr in the 
Pacificduring the Upper Mioecne labouc5-7 mya), with sub.isqusnr necanic ninv;brlnns 
TABLE 5.1: Clarsiflcation of lard menrloned in Chapter V. (Source: Amencan Omithologins' Union 1983.) 























sqzqllororoio Black-bellied plovcr 
oinino Dunlin 
orgenrot~u H a n g  gull 
r r idac~lu  Black-legged kitriwilkc 
rorda Razorbill 
nolgr Common m u m  
bnzvio Thiek-billed m u m  
olle Dovskie 
g'yllc Bhck guillemot 
coium6o pigcon guillcmat 
carbo Spectacled guill~mof 
mommrorm Marbled murrelcr 
breYiroSlriS Kitflit.'$ mumle t  
/!poie~ncr Xanas' mumlel 
craveri Craveri's rnurrebr 
o,ztiqtclrr Ancient mumlet 
wtmi:Usme Japan- muml*t 
Table 5.1. Cont'd. 
Order Famtly Trlhr Genus Spslel Comlnon Ndmc 
Aelhiini Pr~clcoranlplz,~$ nleulicls Csrin's ilukla 
Csclorrlxsncl~t~$ psi f f~~c~~lo Parakeet aukbt 
Aeilrin pr~$riIn lieas! auklsl 
A. psgrmeo Whisked aukler 
A. crisrarello Cnrted auklet 
Frdlerculini Cerorlrin<:a mr,nocororu Rhinnceror rutlet 
Frotercuh drrirarl? Turted puflin 
F. orcrrcv Atlantic puffin 
F. er,mrorloro Homed puffin 
Cobmn~ba li%,io Rwk do- 
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during thc Upper Pliocene and/or Plci~tacenc. Relationships among the aukJon and 
~nurmlets we crpeciully uncsnain, and the relative affinity of the dovekic IAiie oilr) to 
ths murre.; v $ .  the auklet\ and murrelets i b  also debatable (Table 5.1; reviewed in  Stmuch 
1985, Siblcy and Ahlquisl 19901. 
IPhylo~neac rnulysesoflc nlcids todate havebeen basedmainly on morpho:..gy 
:and nzauml histom: Tcw molmulw dala are available (reviewed in  Sibley and Ahlquist 
19911). In thc present chrplcr, nuclcotids scquenscs of  parrdlhe cytochmme b gsnc wcrc 
rns~parcd ;tmong thc \ix extant Atlantic rlcids, lour non-alcid Chxadriiform species and 
81 dcwc. Spwiticdlly. I rxumined I )  the pallern or nucleatids substitutions among the 11 
rperier. :and 2) the positionr of the mums within rhe family Alcidae. 
M r n O D S  
Muscle or h lwd  w;ct collected fmm one specimen each of  rzorbil l  (Aico tordo), 
dovelie. hl;ck guil lnno~ lCcppi8u~ #ryilc). Allantic puff", hming pull, black-legged 
kit1iw;lkc tRb,rd irrddrrcnyia), black-bellied plover (Piuviniir sq!urororoio). dunlin (Caiidris 
o$i,aol and n x k  dove (C~i1~1,ho iivio: d l  eollccted in  Newfoundland: Table 5.1). 
Nuclcotldr scqtlences were ob~oined us desribed (Chapters I1 and 111) except that both 
lhc 1hu;wy imd light strands were sequenced, and the annealling step of the double- 
nnmdcd ;m~pliAc:~lion war uonducred s 45.C for the razorbill. Phylogeneticdly 
~tnti,nsacive sitcs w r e  used to obtain most parsimonious m s  using PAUP (SwoNord 
l9CJlIl. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
EVOLUTION OF NUCLEOTIDE AND AMINO ACID SiIQLii';NCi'S 01' 'l7lE 
CYMCHROME B GENE 
The nucieodde quenccr  ofthe mos~ commonly r.ituoa~llr.wd Atlrnuc v;w$olsof 
thisk-billc-l 1n4 common murrcr diffcred by I 9  ruhnit, liuns 111 111711p (i'ig. 2.2 11'. 211: 
p = 6.2%). Mort (n = 12) ruhstitt~tions in~vulved third position ~r;msmlio~>s. . $ 8 1 ~ l  b 
comprihed third position fnnsvenionr. Only I involved it l in t  po\llton. .llal ntrllc rrr l l i l~rl 
i n  amino ucld subslirurionr. Two nucieorrdc rites were v.m:tble wall~ln Imlh rpecies: i.e. 
panilel mutations accnlmd a sites h l  md  202 mh les  2.8 Ip. 221, 3.4: I'ig. 2.3 111 11 I). 
Subsstutions a all other sites insrcasd the msr-sprcilic dmvergcncs 11i = 5.')+1.222. 
ronge = 3.9--8.6%). Pcrcenr nueleodde divsigcnm helwwn ihc m a m  rpuclcs i, w8lllln 
the range for oxher congeneric species studied using the mnc protwo1 1l';ihlc 5.21. 
Assuming $hat qusnces  within the pwsanr region or the cymxilromc 13 genc 
dlvergc at a dock- l te  rm of about Z%lmy 1Wilson EI 01. I9XSa. Shioid, :tnd Wiiurn 
1981b. Quinn s el. 19YI), fi among nucieolidc $squsncsr o l  ~ h c  cylwilmmc 1, gms 
ruggestr that the murre 5pecier diverged 2--4.3 my8 IF= 3 myal. Divergcncc d:m\ m;ly 
also be estimated using data from prauin slalmphoreair: GuliCrro~ n 01. (1983) and 
Manen and Johnson (1986) argued !hit ilviiln pmuim; divergu at a m s  0111.1138- 1l.li51 
Dlmy, where D is Neil, (1978) dirsncr'. Electmphoreiie :m~ly\is or !hick-htllcd :tnd 
- . -. . -. - 
1) Tllcre numben rrc ba%d an onc rmrl only. 




8.1-10.4 Bin et 01. 1992 
0.0 Meycr er ol. 1990 
6.7 Quinn era!. I991 
11.L16.3 Wayne sn l .  1990 
5.3 Wayne and lenks I991 
4.6 C m  and Marshall 1992 
0.0 V.L.F. unpubl dm 
3.2 C m  and Hughes 1992 
6.2-12.1 Edwards and Wilson 1990 
0.0 Meycr er ol. 1990 
5.1 McVcigh er ol. 1991 
5.7 Irwin sr ol. I991 
2 . M . 0  Banlett and Davidson 1991 
5.9 present study 
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common mums bnm Homoyo. Nonvay (Chapter 11, V.L.F. t,r8prhi. riorol indicsn? a Nei'r 
disrnncs of0.126. This suggests a species divergence h l e  of 2.5-3.3 my;!. ~v l l ic l  is in 
close a p m c n t  with the estimate obtained using nuclcalide vcluenec uf Ihs cytmxhmntl: 
h gene. Warada cr oi. (1987) cdculalcd a Nei's dismnncc of O.iW9 khwecn fhlr ~Lick- 
billed rind one common mum from the he i fc :  this yirldr a rperbs d~veqcwc iatc of 
2.G2.6 mya. A l l  three estimates ;ue dtghdy lower than B6dant'r (I9KS) hypmhcsis al  
-5 mya 
Wirlzin rhc C i ~ ~ r o d r i i f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  
The four nucleotides were mughiy equally nprrscnted within the lirrt cudon 
position nnlong the 10 Charodriiform spxics and dovc (Table 5.3: Pig. 5.11. A slight 
excess of rhymincs ofcurred within the vcand position, possibly kciasr? of thu high 
reprerenetion of  leucines wilhin this segment of the cylochrums h gllc. I h l c i nc  ts 
encaded as Cl'N or TTR, and 17% of amino ;acids in  this sation cotnprissd ls!ts!nss in 
the species examined: Table 5.4; Fig. 5.2). A m:uked imbulrncc in bsrx asage mcumd 
within the third cnlon position: adenines and cytosincs we= hs:,vily u u r l  ~ r c p ~ x n l i n g  
36% and478 respectively of 78 such sites within the i I spccier), wherws guanine* wcm 
scldom used (3% of third poririonr). Similar patems we= found in  the rams mgLm o l  
thecyla'hmme b gene among babblers (Edwwdsand Wtlsan 1'r)l). purswlnsr l&l'*lwunls 
rr ai. 1991). pnnots (order Psitrncifomer; B in  el of. 1992) and mammals l lruin e l  ltf. 
1991). 
The imbalance i n  base urrge was accompanied by an incqualily in  cdun "raw 
fc ,nost amino acids (Table 5.4). At wo-folddcgcncrale silcr involving purinss, oxlons 
w q n  
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O s  3: 
Common Murre C TTC GGA TCC TTA CTA GGT ATC TGC CTA CTA 31 
T h i c k - b i l l  
R a z o r b i l l  
C TTC GGR TCC TTA CTR GGC ATC TGC CTA C1.a I1 
D o v e k i e  
C TTC GGA TCC CTA CTR GGC ATC TGT TTA CTA 31 
G u i l l e m a t  
C TTC GGA TCC TTC CTR GGT AT2 'IOC CTG CTA 3 1  
P"ffi" 
C TTT GGI TCC CTA CTA GGC AT2 TGC CTA CTA ? L  
G u l l  
C TTC GGA TCC CTA CTC GGT AT2 TGC CTA A c n  41 
K i t t i w a k e  
C TTC GGA TCC CTR CTA GGC ATT TGC CTA CTh 31 
D u n l i n  
C TTC GGI TCC CTA CTb GCC ATC TGT CTA CPC 31 
P l o v e r  
2 TTC GGA TCA CTC CTR GGC ATC TGC CTC &TIA 1 1  
U O M  
C TTT GGC TCT CTG CTA GGC ATC TGC CTI ATC JI 
C TTT GGG TCC CTA CTA GGC AT2 TGC TTG ?PA 31 
Common Nurre ACA 
T h i c k - b i l l  RCA 
R a z o r b i l l  ACA 
D o v e k i e  ACA 
G v i l l e m o r  RCA 
P u f f i n  ACA 
G u l l  ACA 
Kittiwake RCG 
D u a l i n  ACA 
P l o v e r  ACR 
Dove ACT 
---- 
G u l l  
K i t t i w a k e  
D""1i" 
C O ~ O "  M".re 
T h i c k - b i l l  
R a z o r b i l l  
D o v e k i e  
G u i l l e m o r  
P u f f i n  
G u l l  
K i t t i w a k e  
CAA ATC CTC 
C M  ATC CTC 
CAR ATC CTT 
CAI\ ATC CTT 
C M  ATC CTC 
C M  ATC CTC 
CAI\ ATC CCTA 
CAR liTC CTA 
CAE ATC CTA 
C M  ATC CTA 
CAR RTC CTA 
FIG. 5.1: Nucleolide sequences of a fragment ol  the cyruchmrnc h wnc b r  111 
Charadriifom species ontl a roek davo. Nuelcodh Bffonn~tr fmm LC rsqusncs 
of Uri4 aolgr are highlighted. 
. ;-r I4lr:e ,11' ?GI. ,A: CTC :A? GZA P.A.' C5h GCA C C  TYC Y?C 1 1 5  
' P - l c r - t  I 1  AT7 ':?A PAC C'I: (&'I G A  AAC G3A i C 1  TCC T7C CTC 1 7 5  
. 
rrr ccc h t c  z-c LA? .:A A r c  GGA s c i  -7- r ? c  7 7 c  1 7 5  
UC.,< L C  AI.1 CGA liAC CT: . A 7  GCA AAC OGA CCA I^'= I.IC 7 7 2  1 , )  
, . t P l C  :St, :AC (.T' CAT :CA WIC GCA i C A  ?^ A 'ITC ?.C 1'5 
! ATC CGA M\C C7T C I C  ICA I\&: SGA GCA T U  :TI 'ITC 1 7 5  
'1.11 NlC CGA AAC CTC CAC -CA AAC G C I  GCG T U  TTC 7TC 1 1 5  
. a A X  r n A  AAC ;TC CAC :ZA hAC Sj i \  ECii T C I  1TC 'ITC 175 
u . ~ . , ~  C.IC LGC i i z  :'A CAT C:A A,X GSA GCC rm ~ r c  ~ r r  1 7 5  
k . r  r l  C:P (.GC LAC T ' : l  I\! C:A A,\: GCE GCA TCA YTC TTC 1 7 5  





G v i l l e m o L  
P u l l , "  
C u l l  
RiLflvake 
"",,li" 










































C T I  
CAC ATC T
CRC RTT 




























C o m n  Murrc TAC TliC CGC TCA TAC CTG n2.C 232 
T h i c k - b i l l  T K  TRC GGC Tffi TAC CTA ARC 232 
Razorbjll TAC TRC GGC TTA TAC CTG AAC 232 
IDovciie TAC TRC GGC TCA TAC CTA ARC 232 
C u i l l s m o t  TAC TAC GGC TCA TAC TTX ARC 232 
p u f ~ i n  T ~ C  TIC GGT TCC TAC CTA AAC 232 
G u l l  TRC TRT GGC TCA T I C  CTC TAT 232 
R i C t i v ~ X e  PAC TRC GGC TCC TAC CTC TAC 232 
Llunli i i  TAC ThT GGC TCA TAT CTA TTC 232 
P l o v e ~  'TaC TAT CGC TCC TAC CTA ARC 232 
0 0 ° C  TRC T1C GGA TCC TAC CTC TAC 232 
TABLE 5.4: Cdon usage within a rcgmenl of ,he eytochmnc h ~ n c  m,cmg Ill 
Chmdriifom $ecie~ and a met dove. 
Cdon Timsr Cdon Times Codun 'T~!>r.i 

























































G r A  17 
GTC I8 
crc 2 
Cl-r I l l  
C O m o n  Murre 
T h i c k - b i l l  
R a r o r b i l l  
DoYekie 
Guillemot 
P"f f i n  Gul l  






R a z o r b i l l  
Dovekie 
Gvillernot 
P u f f i n  





P u f f i n  
phe q1y ser 
phe g l y  rer 
phe g l y  sex 
phe g l y  ser 
phe g l y  ser 
phe q l y  ser 
phe gly  ser 
phe gly  ser 
phr g l y  ser 
phe g1y arr  
phe q l y  ser 
r h r  g l u  i l e  l e u  thr 
tnr gl" r1e  leu Lhr 
t h r  g l u  i l e  l e u  t h r  
r h r  g l u  2;e l e u  r h r  
r h r  q l u  i l e  l e u  t h r  
t h r  gl" i l e  l e u  Lhr 
Lhr g l u  11e l e u  r h r  
t h i  ql" il.2 l e u  chr 
t h r  g lu  i l e  l e u  Lhr 
t h i  g l u  i l e  :eu thr 
t h r  q l u  i l e  leu t h r  
t y r  t h r  a l a  a s p  t h r  
r y r  t h r  a1a a s p  t h r  
tyr t h r  a l a  asp r h r  
t y r  t h r  a l a  a s p  Lhr 
tyr t h r  a l a  a s p  Chi 
tyr thr a l a  a s p  Lhr 
tyi t h r  a l a  a s p  t h r  
Lyr inr ala a s p  Lhr 
i y r  t h r  * la  a s p  t h r  
t y r  r h r  a l a  a s p  t h r  
tyr r h r  a l a  a s p  f h r  
a l a  h i s  t h r  cys  a r g  
a l a  h i s  t h r  cys  a r g  
a l a  h i s  r h r  cys  a r g  
a l a  h i s  t h r  c y s  a r g  
a l a  h i s  mr c y s  arq  
a l a  h l s  t h r  c y s  a r g  
ala h i s  t h r  c y s  a r g  
a l a  h i s  t h r  c y s  a r q  
a l a  h i s  t h r  cys  a r g  
a l a  h i s  r h r  cyn a r g  
a l a  his t h r  cys  a r g  
leu leu GI$ 
l e u  leu g1y 
l e u  leu q1y 
l e u  leu g l y  
l e u  leu q l y  
1s" l e u  qly 
leu leu q l y  
l e u  leu q l y  
l e u  l e u  g i y  
l e u  lei q l y  
g l y  leu l e u  
g l y  Ic" l e u  
g l y  leu leu 
q1y leu le,: 
g l y  10" 1cu 
g1y 1"" leu 
g l y  leu 1.2" 
g l y  leu l e u  
g l y  leu leu 
g l y  leu l e u  
g l y  leu leu 
t h r  leu  ala 
r h r  leu a l a  
r h i  leu a l a  
thr 1.2" a l a  
LhT ICY a1.l 
LhC leu  n l a  
r h r  leu n l a  
f h r  leu a12 
r h r  leu a l a  
f h r  leu a l a  
t h r  l e u  a l a  
as" "a1 g1n 
asn Val g l n  
Is" v a i  q l n  
as" Val 91x7 
as" Val 91" 
as" "a1 91" 
as" Val 91" 
as" "a1 gln  
as" val  gln  
as* l a 1  qln  
as" "a1 ,,I" 
LIP r y s  Ll" 
c y s  i 1 c  
cys 
,lo 
rys i 1 c  
r y s  i l o  
,.yr 11c 
rys i l e  
cys i l e  









phc rcr  
phe scr 
phe scr 
f h r  Ills i/ 
t h l -  , , is 2 2  
thr Ill:, ?L 
L h r  his ? Z  
L l i i  111s 7: 
mat Ihis iZ 
mar 1,)s 2 2  
met hit? / 2  
rnsr I L S  2 2  
m e t  11,s ? Z  
ala ,,is 77 
ser  "dl I4 
3cr ", , I  1.) 
:,or v a l  14 
o c l  val 14 
scr "41 I4 
a r c  "ill 14 
scr v n l  14 
scr "31 14 
srr Val 74 
scr vol 71 
5r.r vn l  11 
L r p  leu (6 
t r p  leu 16 
Lrp l o "  I6 
r r p  Icu 16 
i r p  I ~ U  nr, 
t r p  LC,, 16 
Lrp Iou 46 
r r p  leu 16 
Lrp l e u  16 
t r p  lou 16 
L i p  leu 46 
FIG. 5.2: lnfemdaminoacid sequences of aeytoehmme h fmgment for 10 Chilr~driifom 
species and a dove. Amino acid differences fmm ~ h c  scqurncc uf Uriu od8c ;ur: 
highlighted. 
c~~~~~ nurra ile arg asn leu his ala asn gly ala ser phe phe 58 
~ h i ~ k - h ~ l l  ilc axq a m  leu his ala aun yly ala sex phe phe 58 
~ a ~ ~ ~ h i l l  ile a r g  asn leu his ala asn gly ala rer phe phe 58 
I ) O V P ~ ~ ~  rle arg as" leu b ~ s  ala asn gly ala ser phe phe 58 
~t,~ll~rnot rle arg asn leu his ala asn gly ala ser phe phe 58 
r , u f r i n  r l e  ary asn leu his ala asn gly ala ser phe phs 58 
C u l l  ile arg asn leu his ala asn gly ala per phe phe 58 
~ i ~ t i ~ a k e  ile arq asn leu his ale ssn gly ala sex  phe phe 58 
~ ~ u ~ ~ l i ~  leu arg asn leu h i s  ala asn gly als ser phe phe 58 
P l o v e r  leu arg as" leu h l S  ala as,, gly ela sex  phe phe 
i J ~ v a  ile arg asn leu his ala asn gly ala sex phe ohr :: 
Common ~ u r r c  tyr tyr qly ser tyr leu asn 
'Pllick-blll tyr tyr gly ser ~ y r  leu asn 
Dovckic tyr iyr qly s e i  ryr leu asn 
Cinillsmat tyr tyx gly rer tyr leu asn 
t'ufrin tyr ryr g1y ser tyr 1.2" aen 
Gull tyr tyr gly sex tyc leu tyr 
Kl~trwake tyr ryr gly ser ryz leu tyr 
n u n l i n  tyr ryr qly ser tyr leu phe 
Plover L Y T  LYT .1V ser tvr leu as"  
XS 
ending in  adenine were vrcd 10.5 times m a  commonly than wrrc those cllding ill 
guanine. Likewise, at two-fold degenerate ricer ~nvolv!ng pyrimidines. nulonr mroivis$ 
cytorlns wen used 3.5 tirncs more frequently than tilose involving tbytnar. 'lhc kwcr 
bias between rhc two purinrr cnrrelaes with a greater molrcul;a m;tss diffcrrtlcu h$rec.en 
these bases than between the pyrimidines. A I c s  s ~ u k r d  hiss cwcarrcd a) !,r;tg,. of 
purines us. pyrimidines at four-fold degenerate sires: purinss were tntilired 1.5 limes #nore 
frequently than pyrimidmes. These patterns coml8tc wttll the fact that cylwhrome b ts 
encoded on !he 'heavy' samd. and rnoy bc due to the cncrgctns 01 ccxlon-xtnac~lon 
interactions (reviewed in  L i  rr ui. 1985). Bmwn (1983) also abrrnred tlvn the him i8g;linst 
guanine~i~strongcrr in  bomwtherms, m d  sugesled it m:xy rcsul! fmln into1cr;mccal the 
tendency of gumincs lo form secondary smelures in  messenger RNA. 
Thirty-six p ~ e n r a f  nucleottde sites were variable among the I i spaicsexdminud 
(Fig. 5.1). Mast variation accumd within third positions, m d  lltllc v;u!ation wcuncd 
within second positions: 67 (86%) of  78 third position$ varied. whereas only 14 ( IHBI  
of 77 and 2 (3%) of 77 first and second positions vuned, nsp~edvcly. Sand:ml deviittions 
i s  numbers of nueleodde~ at he  t h e  positions ulw, indicuted that third pos~tlons were 
the most variable, followed by first and then second positions (Tabla 5.3). 'Ihac mrul~r  
agree with the fact that ma~ l f im r  and all second positton subslitut~ons pmlucc :tmlnoaCid 
replacements i n  the milachondrial genome, whenas (bird positions me more fru: lo vlry 
because of degeneracy of  the genetic code. Substitutions within f i r s  posi t im~ l isa cause 
rnne conservative amino acid rsplacrrncns han those in srrand pohilionr (Rmwn 
1985b). Most (10 of 14) fur l  posilian rubslilulions in the present 11 rpreies tnvolvcd 
86 
Icucincr and did notrcmh in  amino acid replacements. Cnly 6 amino acids varied among 
lhc I I \pcier Crabh 5.5: Fig. 5.21: three of l h sv  involved changes in  functional gmups. 
but rmqmc {ccurrcd at .;itcr thought to be csrcntial for function (Howell and Gi lbm 1988. 
Kwhcr c! el. 1989, lnvm rr 01. 1991). With the rxcepuon of the puffin us, other aldds. 
~m :tmino :tad suhr~iturions occurred m n g  confamilis1 species. 
Trdnbilional rubrcitutions were much more common than rmnrvcrrions at all 
I;txonomlc lcvelr Chble 5.6: Fig. 5.1 ). A similar bias has been reported in  many sequence 
:~l~;\lyscs ol' md1NA leg. Kochcr et "1. 1989, Edwards and Wilson 1990, Banlctt and 
I);tvd,os 1991. Cannnd Marrhnll IW1.Edwardsar 01. lYY1,lnvin eral. 1991,McVeigh 
r ,  <,l. IWI .  Rin cr of. 19921 This bias is probably due to the mutational pmcesr rather 
dl:m lo selection (Aquildro and Greenberg 1983). In the present data set, three sequencer 
lll:$l di rer  hy :I single mmrvcnion are distinguished by 16--19 aanritionr IT= 17s.7. 
'lilblc 5.61 I l l i s  i r  slightly lower than tra.anrition/msve~~ion ratios of 20:i i n  babhlm 
(1Mw;trdr iwld W i l ~ t l  I9W) and 21:I i n  Amazon p m t s  (Bin er 01. 1992). hut slightly 
l~iglter !h:ub i, T.I!~O UI !?:I for aesr IQuinn ar 01. 1991). 
1'IIYI.OGENETIC ANALYSES 
I'iflg-nine phylogenetienlly informative siles were found within the 232 bp 
litigsieill of lllr cytochmme h gens among thcpresenl I 1  species. Parsimony analysis did 
clot mmlve oh" zdcidr asr  manophyleric p u p ,  and plaeed the shorebirds with the mums, 
rrmrhil l  ;and dovckte lcludogram nor shown). This pmhohly resulted fmm sawt ion 
effects: several rrx;lrchen have reported that transversions and replaecmcnr rubrtitutionr 
;rollaul;llc with clmk-like rrgulnrity, whmas ms i t i on r  eventually plateau due lo hack- 
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TABLE 5.5: Totd numbers o l  amino acid (above d!ngonal) and s!tclm~idr (klur 
diagonal) subsntutions in a agmeor a( Ille ryloclmvnr 1, $me ax)~)ctg 111 
C h m d n l f m  species and n r w k  dove. 
CommonMum . O 11 0 O 2 1 I 5 3 3 
Thick-billedMum il - 0 0 0 2 1 I 5 .i 1 
Ramrblll 1 8 1 7 - 0 1 1 2 1 1 5 3 3  
3uvekie 1 7 1 8 1 9 -  0 2  I I 5 3  1 
Ouillemot 22 18 I 9  21 - 2 I I .I Z .I 
Puffin 28 27 29 31 22 - I I 4 2 .I 
Gull 34 28 26 28 34 31 - 11 4 7 2 
Kittiwake 24 31 23 34 26 31 211 - .I 2 2 
Dunlln 36 39 42 37 36 38 37 26 - 3 b 
Plover 32 34 36 33 36 37 31) J'J 21 - 5 
Dove 36 37 37 37 22 12 33 38 .It1 .I2 - 
TABLE 5.6: To3 numbers of transitions (above d~ugonall ;and Ir;nnsvcc;#onr (beh,w 
diagonal) in n agmenl o l lhe cyloehmm~ b gcns among Ill Cl8;v;alnilnnn rpscio 
and a rack dove. 
Puffin 7 4 5 5 3 - 24 25 22 25 20 
Gull 8 7 6 8 6 7 - 1 9 2 2 2 4 2 3  
K~tttwake 9 8 6 9 7 6 1 - 2 0 2 5 3 1 1  
Dunlin 19 I8  17 17 17 16 I 5  I 6  - I 6  27 
Plover 15 16 I5 17 I5 I 2  I 5  14 17 - 21 
Dove 16 17 16 18 I5 15 10 8 22 21 - 
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muulionr 1s.g. A v i s  a "1. 19878, Kacher rr 01. 1989, lnvin el 01. 1991). Parsimony 
;m:siyr\ chat involved c n h ~ r  weighdng the relative values of wnsversions and transitions, 
or turc oi  cmiy ~mnsvcrsionr or replacement rubsliturionr also resulted i n  unusual 
goaprngs of  alcids wrth non-oleids lciadognlms no1 shown]. A plot (not shown) of 
aumlxr of t~msitron, vv. number of transversions differentinring speeim pain in Table 
5.5 iladic;scd hut lnnsilional substitutions beeomc satwaled above inm-familial 
cos~pariwns. Pbylogcncric analysis war therefore restricted to the Aicldze only, wilh $he 
lhcrring g!tll ar ;an outgroup, usmg total substitutions. This analysis produced two equdly 
parr~mut,mour tmsr (total lengths = 80 steps: conriscency indices excluding uninfomarive 
ri lcr = 11.3X: consirccacy indices including uninformative sites = 0.62). These tress 
differed only ~n grouping thcr.~rorbili with rilemuner 9s. thedovekie. Bootnmp analysil 
i~mdmcd lhc tree shown in  Pig. 5.3. This m e  is idenrlcal to one of the mart pmimonious 
ul;tdogr;ttn.i. ;aid indicates the uncertainty i n  the placement o f  the morbzil. This ambiguity 
mity re%c8lt i f  the rawrbili, davekir and mums divcrgcd within a relatively shon time 
pcrimi. 
'The hootrtriip tree for the Allantie nlcidr agrees with the relationships proposed 
by Slwaril i 19x5) m d  Siblcy and Ahiquisr (1990) in  I 1  clustering the dovekie xqusnce 
will1 lire ea~rre and r:8rorbill, 2) clustering the guiliemor outside the mums, razorbill and 
dovckic, aod 31 plilcing the puffin sequence outside rhesc four species. Man sequence 
inlmmmiiln may pmvidr greater resolution of the relationships among these 7 species 
lM in i n  er al. 1990). The present resuits indicate the potential of direct sequencing of 
;n!nplifird DNA for eiucidotion of  relalionships amng  the alcidr. 
common wtrrr 
Thick-bxl  l c ~  bl i iur<  
DOYeklr 
Black r i ~ i  I l c n l n ~  
A t l a n t i c .  P u l i i i l  
Herrlnq cull 
FIG. 5.3: Bwuwp analysis of the cylochmrns h nuclcotidc squcnccr x d  ~ h c  Atlunuc 
deids, moted using a hemng gull xquencc. Numbcrs snd~cdtc Ihs propomon.; rrl 
rimer rho each assmiation occurred during 10M boolsvvp rcplicaaq. 
CHAPTER VI 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
GENlXiC DIFFERENTIATION WITHIN VS. AMONG 
ITiICK-BILLED MURRE COLOMES 
In the prescnt nudy. ~yrochrome h genotype frequencies were found to differ 
aaottg thick-billed rnurres breeding at different rites within the colony :at Homeys, 
N<xw:by (Citi$plcr IV). This finding, in conjunction with evidence from band renuns 
(Nobic ur 01. 1')91), rnorpho#neaies 1A.I. Garton unpubl. doro), and egg and chick 
cnlorittiun iGilr!on and Nellleship 1981, Birkhead 19851 suggests ;hat thick-billed mums 
aftcn hrcud on nillai Irdgcs, and thtl this intense philopaw can result in genetic 
dilfcxn~hrion wilhin colonies. 
L)c\pile apparent subrvucturing within colonies, little gen~dc differentiation war 
found illllong live Atldntic colonies of thick-billed m u m  (Chapter 111. These seemingly 
it!comp;siblr rcrults nlzy be explained by population dynamics andlor behaviour. 
fiy,<htio,# D?ntln#ic.v.-Miplion ;~mongeolankr, ar least of rhick-billed mums, probably 
lilr 3s islidnd model. wilh exchange among colonies k i n g  indcpcndenr of diwance (Crow 
and Ki1nur.1 19701: fm~usncies of m 0 N A  genotypes will lhmfore k homogenized by 
erchstlge of only 2 fem.ales pcr genention (Birky a: of. 1983). In contrast, migration 
4tmong lvdges lnlore likely describes 1 tw~dimcnsional sfepping-stme m&l, wilh 
tni:rtliot, r;ne being a decreasing function of distance; homogcniradon of genotype 
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frquencier w l l  t h e ~ h r c  require n l t p t i on  rates 2 1  limes hqhm Ihnn nn?at8g cola~iur 
(Crow and Kimura 1970). Ftmhcrmo~r. effective popidation sirus will lw n.~~ct~l> s l l i~ l l t r  
within ledges than :vithin colonies, ro that pnettc eqailibtium lktwr.cn not:tt!on m d  
mipalion wil l  be rppmwhd much more quickly among lcdsr  (Mayr 1')711. Slatkin ;ad 
Maddison 1989). Genetic diversity ~nuy thus be pwdictul lo he iaversely rrl;ttd lo Ic'lgc 
agcs: unfofiunnrcly, ages of ledges were not known in thc pre$cnt ssndy. 
Bc1raviotu.-Subsrmcruring could also wia within colonies. depilc gcsals hnnlogcnesy 
among eoloniss. i f  low level gene flow rrettrs nmong colonies, hut ~f rccnliw !hit1 rcttlnl 
to their natal colon~es alwugs return ra their mad Icdgcr. 1 nlr could involve ;$I> is>]rsdec! 
homing mechnnirm (Emlen 1975). Srvernl seabird s ~ i e s  hwc k e n  fo!ntnd i o  crhihit ,Ills 
dispersal pattern: in Laysvn nlbvlmsses (Rshcr 1971. 197h), herring gall\ (Chabrryk ;~nd 
Caulson 1976). nanhem gannets (Nelson 1978, R.T. Ilmll 1~,1prtl?,I.. ,l<rl. V L I:. ,t?8,7,t/?l 
darn) and AUrntle puffins (Hams 1983). rccru!lr often dispcrsc, hut ,Iton: tl3:tl TCLIIIII lu 
natal colonies almost always nest clorc lo  nurnl sites. This type of homing would prulucc 
imperfect clustering of genotypes; i.e. bids wtthin some lbrwding ;war weald he 
genetically stmilar, but genelic diversity wauld he gwdlri within rre&s th:a llad P csnlly 
rcceived immigrants. Axar with high diveatty would pmbsbly be irregularly su:aercd 
among m a s  with low diwniry. This putem would be lec~ntultcd i f  ,ow ledges wn: 
recently affected by either founder effects (c.g ncwly populslsd lcvlgcr in ;m orpmding 
colony) or gtneoc bottlenecks (eg. ledgcr mcnuy  ruhjscled lo m k  Olis or hcrvy 
predation). Theobssrvd pamm aHomeya tits this pmliclcvl prusrn l'hhls 4.5 Ip. 641); 
c.g. 91% of birds in area 2U possrvsed genotyps 1, whcwar m a  2B hild a brwdcr 
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rcprerenwaon of genotypes. lnadvcnnnl sampling of areas that either mcently k e n  
colonircd or rcccndy rescived immigrants mighr explain the appwent absence of 
rtjb,truaunng within Coats Idand nnd Kipako. 
Pi-IBNOIYPIC AND GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION 
AMONG K r L A v r I c  COLONIES OF THICK-BILLED VS. COMMON MURRES 
In !he pmrn! study. !he extent of both morphological and genetic differentiation 
;$mo!lg Ad;mtlc aololrles war found to differ between thick-billed and common mums 
ICh;,ptcr\ 11. III: Table 6.1). SpcciBcally. the among-population component of phcnorypic 
v;m;bt~on wtr twimus peat for common mums. and C, for cytochrome b genotypes war 
nlom (ha" 81" order of magnitude greater for common mums. These differences mnaart 
will, the biologicnl rimllar~l!cs of the two species. Thick-billed and mmmon mwres arc 
itlrnost idcnlicul with rcspea lo general breeding biology and demographics (Chapters I. 
Ill). Colonies of both species occur in was Ihat were glaciated during the Pldsmeenc. 
<o are pmbsbly of similar ages. Furthermore, genetic diversities within colonies were 
sinlihr betwcrn the bpccie$, which suggests that long-term effective population sires and 
fausder eff~wts do not differ greatly beween the sperics (Avise et of. 1988). 
'lhc conmsting genetic rmctures of common and thick-billed mums may nsuli 
~RIIII  diWmnces in clthcr gene flaw or his!oricul biogeography. Thick.bil1ed mums breed 
collollaourly throughout the nanh Atlantic (Fig. 2.1 Ip. 131). whercasmmmon mmesdo 
not nerl ktwren wrrlrm Gmnland iind Iceland (Fig. 3.1 [p. 451; Nettleship and Evans 
IWS). Alm. mosl mlmtiethick.brllrd mumsconpgareoffGmnlandand Newfoundland 
TABLE 6.1: Estlmnics of % fmtn arorphomerrier and pmfeln vlr~~mp11orrsis. rtnd I;., 
for cyra'hrome h gcnocgpc frcqucnei~s ;mlong popal;ltlotls or ~llich.bdlvd ;t.d 
common mums. 





EurVWcst Atlantic 0.18 ll(X15 o.lHl3 
West Atlantic Colonieq 0.18 11.023 11.0111 
COMMON MURRES 
AtlandcPacific 0.47 
Atlanuc Colonies 0.43 O.IK,? 
- . -. . . . .. . . 
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during winfsr (Garton 19811, Kampp 1988, D.N. Nerdcship prrr. comm.), whenar 
comma~l mums hrvs cvsml  discrete wintering areas m d  m i y  migrate aems the 
Athmtr tl3mwn 1985tt). Grr~ler potential therefore exists for gene flow among mlonier 
11i ~hsk-hiiied murro. Unfonunseiy, no compar;lt~vc data are nvailnble n present to 
:we\\ lhir powihility. 
I'ieinwcnc hiugrognphier may also have differed between the species. i f  m d e m  
wislcring grounds of birds correspond to his!oricei brwdlng grounds (Gauthreaux 1975). 
lllelt inrrlern colonies of common mums may have ken founded fmm two or more 
gc~lctic:dly diflcrenl refugid populations following $he last glaclatlon, reruldng in  clines 
is rylcr.hro!nc b genotypes and bridling (Chnpsr 111). In conma, modem rhick-billed 
tmum coiantes mhy hwo k n  founded fmm one genstiedly homogeneous nfugial 
poptrlit~i~r>. 
Arcrmmest ofths merits of these possibilities wil l  q u i r e  cxther extensive banding 
cllbnr or p;llcoeologicsi dau. Funhcr insight into the evolution of genetic srmstun in  
A l l i l f l l i~  i l l c id  nxly :air0 be gained by analyzing genctis smcrure in  orher species with 
d~ffcreal hreeding disrributions, wintering gmunds and/or levels o f  gene flow. For 
cnlllqrlc. Alhmie puffins breedeontinuouriy thmughoutthe m n h  Allantic (Nettieship and 
Evssr i9R5), ,tlld Brilish ~ o l o n i ~ s  appear to exrhange recruits freely (Hanis 1983). This 
sagaha Bal. llkc thick-billed mums, pullins may exhibit i i de  genetic differentiation 
;sllonx coloilicr. Nonetheless, ill least two subspecies are described: I) a large nownonni 
lion, Svi11b;lrd. Nwxy r  Zemlya m d  eartem Greenland. and 2)  a small g r h e  from the 
Allilnlic trcvicwed in  Rl'dmd 1985). Colonies of grobae appear not to differ genetically 
L, 
IMoen 1991). but members of nca,,,#ua,zi winler rp;m l i c > n l  11. nthcrr. na l  tary Ihwe 
sunrived the Pleistocene plrcirduns i t) !nonl$cn> wftlsii! ~ c p i t r i ~ t ~  l m ~ v  01111.r l%llfnlls ((iltlti 
von Bloohcim und Binmrr I982 r , ,  BBd;vd 19851. I f  tither I'lrahtwu~~r Ibrr.r.lilsg 
dismbutionr or madem winwring gm#utds sll'ea gcsctrr nrucltlrc. ilten rnrrr~tirn ,,f 
?8urvtmnai should differ gcncdc.11ly fmm o~hrr  pufile. illclllding ~llosr ;a ~nrsrhy nrhr#lir., 
GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION BETWEEN , v n . A w l r  ANI) IPACII'IC 
POPULAIIONS OP~l7lICK-BILLED AND COMMON MLII<III:S 
Analysssofsyrochmms b geno~y[rlnv~mlacncic~ icvealrd 1L:a All;tn#nc:tolcl I,;ICIOC 
populalions of bath thick-billcd and conlnmn nllmrrcr are well dtlli.real#xlod gcis!ir:~lly. 
and may represent incipient spccies (Chaptea 11. Ill: 'hblc h I). .llti\ itgwcs LVIII cttmllt 
rspur ion of common mums in  the two oce;lns by Amtmc waar :tml luc. :lt!d I l~ \ lur i~ i t l  
sepmtian by !he Benng Lmdbridgr. Sspar;ltlos of Atlanuc m d  i';tcific thick-blled 
mums by Ihe gheintions was probably less cxtcrlsive due to llicti grciltcr cold allcr;l~rer. 
Thick-billed mums also cur~cndy nest lhroubhuul the  AIL.!^ SI, geocrn diffi:wn~i;m~ia!~ 
between !he Allnntic :and Pacific should be less exansivc than (br cammoll mum.. 
Evidence reguding the reludvc gmaie diffcrenuilttou of Allitnlic :md I'.:'lc 
populutions of the two species is ambiguous. C, for Atlantic v,. Roil ie popalat~mr wia 
slightly higher for common murrcs (0.47) than Ibr Ihick-l,illcd #mums lll.3ln. which 
a p e s  wllh !he expected puscrn, but y wa$ similiv for the ~ w o  spcsisr 10.'1'1 :md I lX l  
rerpectively). Similarly, no overlap was found betwccn Atlantic and R~. i f ic  thick-hilled 
m u m  genotype3 (although Pacific sample sizcs wsre rmrli), wbcrcas onc comnicm toum 
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gcnolypr fUA4) occurred in b t h  Alianlic and Pacific populations. This may suggcrt low 
levst gsns llow between uccuns for common mums. However, UA4 differs from the 
major Adanl~c and Pacific genotypes by a single sllcnr mnridoneaeh, xl may have arisen 
indspcndcntly in lltc two populations. It may also represent a retained ancesmrl 
polymripi~irm. 
P.erolution of (he relntwc genetic i so la th  of Atlantic vr. Pacific papuiarionr of 
lhc two mums will require Iwger sunpies of both species from colonies spanning the 
I':tctfie. Sampler fmm thick-hilled mume colonies in )he h i c  Ocean v,ould also be 
iscrcstmg. since these colonies may have been populated either by northward dispersal 
fruln the Alktntic ilndlor Pvcltic (in which Ease the mejoi Atlantic and/or Pacifle 
pnolypsr should be present ill rams or rli mlanics), or from one or more glacial rrfugia 
w!lllin high Amuc poiynyar (Flint 1971; in which care they should differ genetically from 
Ixnh Alivnlic and hciflc thick-hilled mlr.re~). 
RECENT ZOOGEOGRAPHY OF COMMON MURRES 
The suhsritutionri networks forcyrochmme h genotypes of the twomum species 
(Figs. Z 5 l p. 351, 3.1 Ip. 51 1) have revcral rimilanticr. Spcciflcally. both species perms 
ollc nujor genolypc (UAI and ULI) present in 68-155 of birds, and many 'sarellitc' 
gcnolypcs that differ from !he mnjar type by only 1 or 2 transitions, mostly silent. 
I b~wcvrr. the networks also have a curious difference: 21% of Atlantic common mums 
possess I secondary gcnnypc (UA3) which d i f f m  fmm h e  major genotype by 5 
arlrolido whsntutians (C1 = 2.5%). including 2 amino acid rubnirutionr. This genotype 
J l  
is more than rwics as different horn UA I  3s is l l ~e  next !nost dlvergcnr gennyl>c I,, = 
I.O%l, and more than half ss divergm~ tiom U A I  as is ~hc  nwst mrnnwt thtrP.hilkd 
mum genotype @ = 4.4%). No gcnolyps inlermedirre h t w e n  U!\i m d  UAJ $vcm 
found. Wayne rr 01. (1990) reporred a similor(bu1 more cxonls) ~ ~ n m o  ;,tnmng hhek- 
backed jackals: specifically. Ihs cyrochrome 6 nuclrotidc Fquetwe of  one laDNA 
genotype differed fmm ail others by 14.5%. 
Genotype Frcqucncy dirmbutions may k explained by rtoci!;nstic nmriv;bl ilnd 
exlinelion of mitochondria1 lineages: i.e. genotypes U A I  :td UA3  m:ty h;we sarivrrl. 
and d i  inrermcdlate genotypes have dinppc;wcd, by ekmce (gsnctic drihl :tlolke. 
However, Avlsc er ol. (1984b) argued rhrr mlDNA gcnotypss Lh;!r shim: rc~cs!  ruccslry 
should be moa abundmr, followed in  declining lrequcncy by rnorc dis!rn!ly rcl;md 
genotypes. The coexistence o f  two highly divergent genotypes is thewrore impmhi~lrlc. 
T ~ C  ca-oceunnce of  UA I  and UA3 may instcad result Imm recsnl itdrnix~um ol two 
repmle uncesrral populations. For example, thc mitochondria1 gcnomcs crf common 
mumr may haw diverged inra an Arianlic lineage including UA3 a d  a RtuiRc 1inc:~gc 
including UA I  or UA4during anextended period of scpnalion by the ijenng Landbridgs 
andlor Pleirrasene glnsien (Flint 1971). intergl~eial w m i n g  m d  opening of ~ h c  llcring 
s tn i t  may have enabled subsequent invas~on of the Allantis by R i f i c  common mumr. 
resuiting in eoeristenceof the two lineages in the Adsnlic. II this is comct, unslysir 01 
nucleargenes should reveal gnatervxiudon within Allantis lhan PaclSc common murm. 
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POPULATION DIFFERENTIATION AM) SPECIATION 
IN THE GENUS URlA 
n: msuhs of the prexnt study ruggcn a g e m 1  pmess of pqulation 
diffcmntiillion nnd cvoiurion within the genus Urio. BCdard (1985) proposed that the 
;tncenrai mume $pwier diverged into u boreal oalgc in the Pacific and a eold-water 
bnrviu in the Arctic and Nonh Atlantic Oeeanr during the Late Miocene or early 
Plinccnc. Cytochmms h nuelcotide sequencer and allorymc data suggest this occurred 
- 2 . U . I  mya (Chapter V). During the cwly Quaternary, common murres may have 
invaded !he Admlis. and thick-billed mum9 may havc invaded the Pacific. Subscqucndy. 
Atlim~ic and Pacific common mums may havc been sspurared far a million y m  m mom 
by ~ h c  Bering Lmdbridge andlor glacial ice s h e s .  During this time, their mitoehonddal 
genomcs $nay have diverged intoa Pacific lineage involving genotypes UA1 andlor UA4. 
:and ;an Atlantic lineage including genolype UA3. Bridling may also have evolved in the 
Atlantis ;n! this ttme. lntcrglacial warming may have allowed a xeond Atlantic invasion 
ihy Pacific cannaan mums and mixing of the two mirochondrial lineages. More w e n t  
cwling may have 8cpmted rhe populatims again and forced Atlantic cornon mums 
into two nain mfugial cenms: I) a nonhsastcrn ~snm mnrlsting mostly of mums with 
hridics md genotype UAI m d  its derivatives. and 2) a more southerly cenm consisting 
of u thigh pmportion of mums wiL genotype UA3 and lacking bridles. In the. last 
10.000L20.000 y c m ,  mums mny have dispersed gradually from thus refug(a1 centres 
lhrotlgllout the Atlantic, producing nonh-south climes in cyrochmme b genotype 
freqt~encies nnd bridling (Chapter LO: Southem 1962. Birkhead 1984). 
9,) 
Although Atlantic and Rc i f i c  thick-bilied mums pmbthly w e n  lnu! rep.wtrx1 to 
the r m e  extent as were common murrer d d n g  most o f  illc Picinaene. 111~ trvtl 
ppuiaIionl of rhick-billed "lures were pmhbly  sepilrillrd during l l ~ e  inst &lacialtot~.. At 
that lim their mitoehandriai genome$ diverged into a Pncific lineage ieciaiing $nutype 
U L i 6  and an Atlantic lineage involving genotype UL I .  Atlantic tllick-billed marrr, ~ w ) r  
have survived rhis glaciation in one main rcfugiai cmm. fmnl witish o~odcrn colonies 
were populated within the kcst 10 ,~ l yews .  
Since rhe iisr glaciations, smng naul phdop iq  hn pmvcl~lud phc~~o!ypne 
homogenization of Atimtic colonies of both rpecies. nr wcii ;a gcnctic pmrnixt:t rllmrlg 
common m u m  coianiss (Chapters i i ,  iil: S t m i  1952, Birkhcul and Ncsisl l ip I'IXI. 
Onsron s o l .  1984, Bedard 1985). Homing lo nvtoi ldges ~n both rpceies (Nohir rr ol. 
1991) has also lead to phenotypic and genctic subslrusturing within wmc  uoionics 
(Chapter 1% Birkherd et 01. 1980. Garton and Netticship 1981. Rirkhc:kd I'JRS. A.1. 
Gaston wtpirbl. doto), and may fucililate the evolution of altruistic behavin!#r (Tuck I9Nl. 
Birkherd 1985). 
COMPARISONS WlTH OTHER STUDIES 
A large number of studier o f  popvialion genetic diffcrenuuuon hilvs sssumuiillcd 
since theadvent ofciecmphorcsir (avian studios revicwd in  Bamwclough 1983,Corbin 
1987, Evans 1987. Banowciough and Johnson 1988). Studios involving pmlcin 
damphorcsis suggest that, ailhough p n i c  variation (average hclcrozygosiry, pmponion 
of loci paiyrnarphie) i n  birds i s  as great as in other vcnebrates. population an t l i e  
i w  
differentintion is goncnlly vev low. Banowelough anti Johnson (1988) interpreted thcse 
findings or indicsdvc of madcnte effective population sizes and/or significant gene flow 
in most bid populations compand to mmt other vcncbrates. Data fmm pmin  
cleclmphorcrir IAyaio 1976. Avire and Aquadro 1982. Corbin 1987. Evans 1987). 
eytogcnelier, and interspecific hybridizations (Prager and Wilson 1975) alsosuggest much 
lover genetic disrancc. among congcnrric species of birds h a  among other vmcbnte 
spxics. Thcsc results have becn i n t ep t ed  to indicate mmc recent speciation events in 
birds and/or blower ntes of protein evolution (Avin a d  Aquadm 1982). 
Explrnutlan of the appmnr differences in cvaiutionary raas bcrween birds md 
olhcr vonebrutes hils nwaited an independent metic of genetic variation. Enough m0NA 
rtudicr of inm. and inter-specific differentiation an now available for preliminary 
cump;lrisonr wtth data fmm protein elccuophoresir Fabler 6.2-6.6): The species in I w e  
stt~dics can be elmsified into five general caragwies based on dispersal eapabiiim: I) 
aeriul species (bids and bats), Z l  marille anti csladmmous species. 3) aadmmaus fishes. 
4) frerhwittcr fishes, and 5 )  ternstrial species (mow mammals, reptiles and amphibians). 
ANOVA tndicoted significant differences in population genetic diffmnriation and 
n~clrotidc divergence mong  Ihese p u p s ,  with differentiadon being generally grsaruin 
frcrhwauer and lemruial species than in aerial and marine species (Tables 6.5.6.6). This 
sgrar with gcnenl dispersal capabilities: mammals, erptcially females, tend not to 
II Unlonlolaoly. not all -a mablc calculation of Crdw to sllhcr dam orcanlation or rmaO m o l e  
YL'O ST0 i 
TABLE 6.2. Conl'd. 
Species Dirpmal G, y Number Pmt~ol'  Reference 
Class' lndiv- ~ e m ~ r  ~ e n o -  
iduals types 
FISH, Cont'd 
HopIosleIh~~ aflonticru 2 0.02 0.02 49 2 1 I R Ovendcn rr OL 19R9 
Lcpomis mcrochind 4 1.00 0.67 24 4 ? R Avise er 01. 19843 
L. punctafw 2 0.50 0.71 65 10 16 R Bcrmingham and Avisc 1986 
Morona omericono 3 0.58 0.24 254 8 10 R Mulligm md Chrpmrn 1989 
M. sarotilis' 3 0.ll 0.13 I10 7 5 R Chapman 1990 
S o l m  ~olor  3 0.43 0.40 30 7 3 R McVcigh ct of. 1991 
REWILES 
Chelonin mydm 2 0.92 0.98 46 5 12 R Bowan rr 01. 19R9 
Xxxxbotes ogarsiri 5 0.87 0.46 29 7 3 R LamhcrnLI989 
3lRDS 
A m s p i n r  m r i r i m  1 0.40 0.62 39 5- 1 R Avise and Nelson 1989 
Anor plaryrhynehos 1 U.00 0.00 20 2 7 R Avise rr a!. 1990 
A. rubriper 1 0.05 0.08 20 2 3 R Avisc s of. I990 
Branla cannde~~is 1 0.90 1.00 43 5 8 R Van Wagner and Baker 1990 
Meiospiro melodin 1 0.00 0.W 22 5 11 R Zink 1991 
Moiorhrur orer 1 0.11 h l l  69 7 2 R Flelwhcr ec at. 1991 
PachypfiIa nmtr 1 0.16 0.25 61 4 15 R Ovenden er 01. 1991 
Posserello ilioco 1 0.48 0.51 89 9 5 R Zink 1991 
PomrosImur r~mpompompoti~ 1 0.15 0.77 34 4 IS CBIS Edwards and Wibon I990 




t o o  nnzC,E:zcCf o m -  

Species Dispersal Number P Reference 
Class' Indiv- Demes Geno- 
idurl. ces 
MAMMALS 
Anebctu jmiccnris I 54 3 3 59 Pumo n al. 1988 
Cotrir nzesonaior 5 61 6 4 4.5 Wayne rr 01. 1990 
Mczs d0ntestictu7 5 82 21 4 0.77 Ferris el "1. 1983 
Odomibrrr bemio,~~rr' 5 25 2 2 5.8 Carr er cl. 1986 
0 .  virginior8tu8 5 54 4 5 0.8 Carra a!. 1986 
Onyclw~~zys o r ~ ~ ~ i c o l ~  5 8 8  3 1.4 Riddle and Honeycult 1990 
0 .  le~tcogorrrr" 5 44 6 30 2.58 Riddle and Honeycult 1990 
0 .  rnrridtu 5 12 12 9 0.7 Riddle and Honeycult 1990 
Pan ;ro~i~dy~ds 5 69 4 5 1.3 Ferris cr 01. 1981 
Per~n~jsctrs le!!cnptu 5 18 25 55 0.54 Nelson el al. 1987 
Spen?mplrillrr coim,~nbio~rr 5 71 12 4 0.43 MacNcil and Smbeck 1987 
I )  0 = Invenebratr; I =aerial; 2 = marine or ealadmmous; 3 = anadromour; 4 = kshwater. 5 = terre,tnal. 
2) Both rnrdmmour md landloeked popularions. 
31 Flvc subspecies. 
41 Eight rubrpeeks. 
5) Four subspecies. 
61 Four Nmegirn colonicr. 
7) 21 wild popula!inns plus inbred labora!ory souins. 
8) E\cluding m~cnp.?ific hybrids. 
9) hlcm aimcmr for rhmc geqmphic arcrr. 
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'SABLE 6.4: Mun percan, sequence divergence (li) among mtDNA genotypr of 
cunansric rpwies mnlyzed using rrslriction endonucieases. Interspecific valuer 
amrnged remss inlrarpeciric genotypes where applicable. 




IJrnr~~philo 0 8 6.3 Solignac er ol. 1986 
Il~lcr,,dero 0 2 14.5 Radice er 01. 1988 
Sln?nr rlocenlrotu% 0 2 6.0 Palurnbi and Wilson 1990 
PISH 
Anl'eillu 2 2 3.7 Avire ct a!. 1984a 
r 3 2 0.9 Bsmarchcz ~ t a l .  1988 
f;urlop,vtr 4 2 14.0 Ovenden erol. 1988 
I.r?pomi.? 4 9 25.7 Kenirr and Avise i984a 
Murluccicur 2 2 11.6 Becker et ol. 1988 
N,~frr,pi~ 4 9.9 Dowling and Bmwn 1989 
0 , ~ c u r l t ~ ~ r c l r ~ ~ ~  3 2 6.4 Gylie~lsrcin and Wilson 1987 
lJp.~an~rr 2 10.0 Avise EI 01. 1987b 
,Selma 3 2 6.4 Gylienrsein nnd Wilson 1987 
Llveli,##rr 3 5 2.9 Grcwe er al. 1990 
AMPHIBIANS AND REPnLES 
IJr,nrhin<z 5 2 9.4 Szymura el 01. 1985 
C,,phcna 5 2 4.5 Lmber al. 1989 
II!v$ 5 5 26.0 Kemler and Avirs l984a 
Xc,r,ptti 5 7 24.5 C m d o l .  1987 
Xer,~borer 5 2 6.4 Lamber ol. 1989 
BIRDS 
,lat,todro?nzrs I 8 7.3 Zink md Avire 1990 
, t m s  I 9 6.2 Kcsslcr and Avise 1984a, b 
I,lrer I 3 2.1 Shields and Wilson 1987b 
~I?~II.YII I 4 3.4 Kesicr and Avise 1984a.b 
llmnru I 2 6.1 Qulnn er a!. 1991 
Calidris I 4 9.9 D i t m n  and Zink 1991 
Denrln,lca I 5 4.4 Kerslcr and Avise 19848 
1 I 2 8.2 Avimmd Zink 1988 
Pe~pilo I 5 6.1 Zink and Dlltmann 1991 
Plrrt<.s I 3 7.3 Mack er 01. 1986 
Pbr>,ccm,s I 6 4.6 Ovcnden er 01. 1987 
@z,bcs!,rr I 4 3.2 Zink s al. 1991a 
Rull!rr I 2 0.6 A v i ~  and Zink 1988 
Znt~r,rridb I 5 2.9 Zlnk rr ol. 1991b 
I IR 

















? 10.0 Tcplrllim n ol. 1988 
? 7.6 Hotrycu~t crr!l. 19x7 
1 10.6 W.tytlc I,! ai 19911 
2 13.9 Tegclrm,n~ or ai. 19x8 
6 6.3 Grorpe :rind Kydcr 1980 
2 6.3 Pl;~ac rr of. 19891~ 
6 5.7 Ferns ur oi. 19x3 
? 3.5 Can t ~ r  ni. 1986 
3 6 6 Riddlc :md 1loneyc1111 0011 
? 3.7 Ihms r,r a1 1'181 
3 10.8 Avi% (1 ~ 1 .  19111 
? 16.0 Umwn iond Sitinpwn I'JXI 
3 5 7  MeNeil ibnd Slmhcek I987 
'TAIILE 6.5: Cornpariron of genecic divergences within and among vertebrate species that 
dlrrer in dlspcnal modes'. Data from Tables 6.2-4.4. Means with different letter 
\uperscripa differ according lo Tukey's sadentired range test. 
G, Y Inm- Infer- 
specific specific 
P P 
I1 ANOVA. arcsine (squm rwt1 m s f m e d  data 
TABLE 6.h: Comprriroos of variation m pmtdnr and mlDNA in birdr with other vmebrnes. See text and Tabla 62--6.4 
for rcferenccs. 
Pmlrins Genic vaiaxion 
Popltlation differentiation 
Bids = ~ % k f  verlcbmter 
lnlerspecifie JiNcttn$in~ion 
Bidr < other vcnebntes 
Bids c other veriebraser 
MIDNA Popuir,i<>a dillersniatim 
% Squence divergcuce 
Aensl. marine c ircrhwatsr, tsrrestrirl 
Withi" rpecies 
Betwen rpccica 
Aerial, marine c rerhsner. terrcstial 
Aerial, anadmmuur < freshwarcr, terrestrial 
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dispcno fur fmm natal areas, and fnshwater fish cannor migrate between rivers, hut most 
birds and marine anlmdis are highly mobile. Nucieotlde diwgcncc among congeneric 
spscicr also appears to he w a t e r  in species with limited dispmal capabilitiss (Tables 6.4, 
6.5). The tendency for spccics with low dirpcr~al capabiitie~ to exhibit p a l e r  gsnstic 
differentiation rim holds on a qualitative basis within bi i r :  the few avian qulat ians  
that cxhibil madcnte to s m g  genetic differentiation are characterized by hislorid 
;mdlor madern barriers to dispersal (Atlantic vs. Pacifle mums. wy-cmwned babblers, 
Ibx \parrows and sensida s p m w s  Ammorpiro mnritimn) or s w n g  nalal philopatry (fairy 
prioo,r, Canddr gees). 
MtDNA re~vits thus eombonte results for protein clcetmphmsis, which indicate 
liltlc gcnetic differentiation within and among bird s p e ~ i c ~  mmpand with mammals and 
frcshwdtcr Flshcs (Tnblc 6.6). Howcver, genetic diffehntialion in birds does not appear 
~tntlsuill in cumpmuon with marine species, and the rate of mDNA evolution in birds 
appears lo be similar to other venebntss (Shields ond Wilson 1987b). The low generic 
differenlitition within and among avian specks therefore probably results from high levels 
of homogenizing gene now resulting hmn high dispersal capabilities. High dispersal 
cnpabililcs will rerult in greater effective population sizes. which will maintain gcnic 
divcrrily wllhln species and reduce genetic divergence among species. 
Despite thc low divergence within and among avian species, raas of anatomical 
cvnlulinn und vcciation appea to be at least as high as in other venebratcr (Wager and 
Wilson 1975. Wylcs s o l .  1983; but see also Hafner er 01. 1984. Wilson +=r ol. 1984). 
Thas, dcspitc thein high dispersal capabilitcs, birds must frequently encounter barriers to 
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di~pcnsl  that relull in sufficient genelie isolation of popularions for spccinioo $0 *.cur. 
CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
Indirect and direct evidence indicates thaL genelic sul*;moarrit~g exists ritltttt 
some (if not most) colonies of mums. Lass or decim.l!ion of piin of ;! cdoity. e.8. 
rhmughegging, may therefore signiflcnntly reduce a colony's genstic rewruncs. Sitnil;wly. 
clinal variation in bolh cytochmms h genotype frcqurnclcs und bridling in Atkmlnis 
common m u m s  indicates that genetic diffncncss cxin nmong these colonies. 1.0% or 
decimation of individual colonies (e.g. due to chronic pollulion or oil rpillr) wosld 
therefore rcduss the genetic resources of thc spcoics. ;and may thur alfccl its ;dnlity to 
adapt to snvimnmsntal change (Allendarf a d  Lsary 1986. Gvlptn and Soule I!JH(v). Ila 
lack of genetic differentiation in nuelcar pmtcins and mtDNA among Allantic thick-hilld 
mums suggests t h a  loss of individual colonies may have less affect on ~ h c  gcnotic 
rerourcer of this spwles e o m p d  with cnnltlon mums: nonrthelcss, morpholngierl 
differences among colonies suggest that important genetic diffcrcnccs mry no! h;nc hcen 
delectcd. Furlhermore. gene now cannot be e\lirnured using the present lechnn]uc.i. :nod 
if gene flow is reswieted, mover /  of eolonios fmm local extinctions may hc slow or nil. 
For example, common m u m s  have failed to repopulate several eolanic.~ on Qushcc's 
south shore fmm which they wcrceliminated by egging in t h e c d y  l9lXls 1Nsttisshipand 
Evms 1985). Therefore, until more svidencc fmm band returns ir avail;lbls, it should hc 
assumed that gene flow among colonies d both thick-billd and common mums ir 
negligible, and that m u m s  may not repopulate are= from which they are exlirpaled (so: 
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r l i o  Cdirns and Elliol 1987). It  is lhacfore advisable that nprrrcnlarivecolonies panning 
ths entire Atlantic ranger of bolh rpecics be protccled, and lhar mnsvvation policies 
upply to whole colonies. 
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